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FEAR MINERS’ 
STRIKE WILL 1 

SPREAD TODAY

= « rSTANDARD’S 
BIG CONTEST 
NEARING END

Senators Press For 
Peace With Germans

Docked President
For Short MonthSAVES 

KG MAN 
OM DEATH

iCANADA HAS 
180,000 MEN 
OUT OF WORK

CiV

JVarJsr.
Canada now.

JSa&dtPLInto cemetery.

Some United States Legisla
tors Will Make Attempt as 
Soon as Congress Opens.

Treasury Deportment Took 
Three and a Half Days’ Pay 
off American Head.r. ' . .

,

Seed »t 
been*

Transport Unions Favor Coal i 
Men and Threaten i 

to Go Out. i. i

Lut Special Prize Offer Ends 
Next Monday; Contest Ends 

Following .Monday.

WHICH CONTESTANT 
WILL WIN MAXWELL?

Victim in Awful Pain Plung
ed Through Window Five 

Stories up..

{Vernier Meighen at Montreal 
Says Unemployment at

Record Height.

TARIFF POLICY 
REMAINS UNCHANGED

UNIT» STATES. Washington, April 3 — Benste 
friend, of an immediate peace 
with Germany by a congressional 
resolution are understood to be 
standing firmly by thdlr Intention 
to preneat each a résolution 
promptly on fbo convening of the 
extra session of congress a week 
from Monday.

Washington, April 3.—President 
Harding bas rewired bis first 
monthly pay check. It 
«4,«10.84. Ordinarily the monthly 
check sent to the President by 
the Treasury Deportment U made 
out for |«,»00, hat Mr. Harding 
was -docked" for the three and a 
half day» that Woodrow Wilson 
served ns President this month.

4 » “docked" 
pay l»J

for

March boons* depk wee done by ORDER PUMPS IN
PTT TO BE STOPPEDITER CAUGHT Macro saved

New York " 
•tony window.

in
HIM BY HEEL ont tilth

Information that members of
Strikers Will Demonstrate at 

Mines Where Non-Uni 
Men Are Engaged.

Maxwell Touring Car Will be 
Given .Away f°r *De ■ Bu* 
Work Done by 6 p.m. Mon

the sénats favoring n speedy 
peace by rwoietkm had not aban
doned their previously announced 
intention was obtained lent night

Taunts Liberals With Being 
Free Traders and Protec
tionists at One Tone.

Fought With Dangling Manu,tiiH.&.ti™dHi„.-dgysn OUTLOOK
Beet Out Flame.

New To*. April 8. - 
Matthews of 111 Went rifty-elxth 

s clerk employed by the 
Garden Drug Company, in the

BRITISH ML*.
that transport and 
1 strike in support

Fear growing 
railway men will 
of the British min* 

Minera demand Wit ; 
railed nwnr tram »e 

Sinn Fslnera declare

after notable day of White House 
conferences et which the advis
ability of e congressional declara
tion of peace, together with other 
deration» involved in n pence set
tlement were understood to have

SPREADING INTO 
ULSTER RAPIDLY

»lt men he 
pempa 
«hot Lord

today, the W 
apodal prise offer In The Standard's 
big Mtdnwblle contest win 
a dose l

Two weeks tKmr ttdhr.'aiid the Big 
AwtomobOe and Movie Star 
will norae to-a done. The Standard's 
Barley Guessing content ends the 
same day.

London, April 3 — The Board at 1 
Trade issued official orders today ra
tioning and reducing oral for the Brit- j 
ieh Idee. Illuminated street signe are 
prohibited, the regulations being vir
tually identical wKh those leaned dur
ing the strike in lfili. ,

Sunday was given ep to meetings 
of the miners, railway men and trans
port workers throughout the country. 
Three meetings were called for the 
purpose at giving directions for the !

OneWilliam Montreal. Apr# l—Might Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, prime minister et Can
ada, on Saturday addressed probably 
the largest audience of w 
gathered together in Montreal to beer 
the political luara of the day disons

The gathering 
Hall, which was filled to capacity with 
women of both English and Ranch 
tongues with barely mom than a desen

toTalbot will be no more welcome 
« Lord Lioutoras* than was VM- 
eeent French.52,

Gardon building, at Broadway ALLEGE YOUNG 
COUPLE KILLED 
WEALTHY WIDOW

Conditions Said to be Bette* 
But Warfare Goes on 

Unchecked.

Bunwe.and Fiftieth street, went up to the
iisraroom on the fifth floor of the 

. tincture yesterday afternoon to get
Turks claim to hove odmtnteter- 

ed o severe deleâl to the Greeks 
in Asia Miner.

at the Windsor

•sstorisls for the drug store's 
ends fountain. When he did not re- 
tern within * few moments Jim, « 
negro porter, went up stairs to And 
out what was the matter.

Jim smelled smoke as he walked 
•long the hallway, even before he 
reached tbs storeroom, which is small, 
and feeing on Fiftieth .street near 
Seventh avenue. When be reached the 
doer the odor of smoke was stronger, 
and Inside the room he heard some- 

crying and threshing about on the 
The negro pushed open the 

dpec. Tht room was in flames from 
tooeilkng. and plunging about on 

Matthews, trying to 
the Are that

CBOnLMake Every Mlperor Chartes 
all Ida «daims

willing to 
to Austro- 

Hungarian throne If his son is re

triple alliance conference Wednesday,Contestants who expect to be In the 
winning list should be making every 
minute count during these dosing

Judging by the resolutions adopted 
and the speeches delivered, a strong ' 
feeling prevails Ip favor of a strike 
of the railway 
workers to support the miners.

FEAR SWEEP OF
SOUTHERN AREA

under the auspices of the Women’s 
Branch of the National Liberal and 
Conservative Association and the pre
mier was welcomed by Mrs. Henry 
Joseph, as president of the Associa-

weeks of the Mg campaign. It will4 Germans object to paying tor
Robbery Supposed to Have 

Been Motive far New 
York Crime.

be ter better to hove too many votes 
at the end of the contrat than to not 
have enough. In (he flfli instance, 
you win win the prise of yourchetoe. 
In the second, someone wise will win

the rained orchards of France and
Premier Lloyd George Admit» 

He Hat Failed to Solve the 
Problem.

•raw- Transport Strikelion. Mr. Meighen was presented with

COAL SUPPLIES 
RATIONED UNTIL 

STOKE IS OVER

flowers and the platform wee occu
pied by Hon. C, J. Doherty, minister 
of Justice, Hon. C. 0. Ballantyne min
ister of marine and fisheries. Hon. P. 
E. Blond to, postmaster general, and a 
number of

- Secretary Cramp, of \ the 
Union Railway Men atx Birmingham, 
however, uttered a warning that 
action muet be absolutely united and 
wholehearted; otherwise It wouQ be 
useless. Success would be impossible

National
It

forIt ts net too late by any 
those low tn the Met or tor new coo- ALLEGED MURDERESS 

ONLY 17 YEARS OLD
Dublin, Ireland, April 3—The opin

ion was expressed today by competent 
observers that the Irish situation has 
undergone a considerable change for 
the better since St Patrick's Day. A 
month ago Dublin derided the peace 
prophets bet today predictions that 
there would be settlement of the con
troversy in the near future are uni
versal. Lloyd's declined to accept 
bets offered during the week that 
peace will be brought about before 
August.

testants to secure enough votes and
subscriptions to win the special prize

It one section of the triplfc allianceMaxwell and one of the other Mg -------------
prlraa at the nod of the contrat. i Police Declare Entitle of Dead

Woman Was Cause of the 
Murder.

180,000 oat of we*

Premier Meighen instituted a 
parlera between Canada and other 
countries, including the United Staten 
In which he sought to shew that the 
Itomtnion had nothing to 
the tribulations end trials of the eld
er countries or of the States Though 
Canada had net the wealth of the lat
ter country, K had also 
B was however, the 
for unemployment that Canada had 
ever known and he placed the figure 
of the unemployed at HOW, as 
against the normal, level of 100,000 or 
possibly «0,000.

As to the financial position at Can
ada, Premier Meighen raid it was per 
capita only half at the next beat do
minion, and only one-third at New 
Zealand, and compared with Britain 

tiens it in much better.

stood out
While the withdrawal of the 

engine men has placed many o 
collieries in Scotland and elsewhere 
in a critical condition, the first chfle 
of intimation reported In connection, 
with the coal miners’ strike which be
gan at midnight Thursday wae report
ed yesterday from a Smith Wales dis
trict.

Ohs - door
smother end brat rat 
enveloped him. He was ablate fro 
head to foot.

*mp
« theAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

“Half A Chinee," with hUhlon Hamil
ton and Lillian Rich—Alee Beauty and 
the BraeL

AT THE QUEEN SQUABE TODAY 
—Cecil De Mill's “Something to Think 
About- (an altotar era*

Families Restricted to One 
Hundred Bounds Per 

Week Now,

FACTORIES HAVE
FIFTY PER CENT. CUT

Conflicting StSMments Issued 
by die Government and the 
Miners,

lamdoo, April 1-Jt Is expected Out 
hy tomorrow ordsks wtE he Iraend 

. Il—ttn VS tracing at coni tor

Leaped Out Window. with New York, April 3.—Two persons, 
end wife, were arrested to

day charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Catherine Trotta, a widow of Brook
lyn, foBowtng the discovery last even
ing of her body at the edge of a small 
pradi'-Ehoee arrested were Mrs. Caro
lina verderoea, 11 years old. step
daughter of the dead woman, and her 
husband Luciano, 38 years.

Two boyo fraud the body which wee 
richly clad, wrapped in an expensive 
shawl and with a piece of rope tied 
about the neck.. Although a small 
amount of cub and a number of rings 
were fouod on the body, dmecttvwi ad
vanced robbery u the motive.

The porter ran to Matthews' assist
ance, but before he could reach him 
Matthews leaped to his feet, shrieking 
nn4 - ran to the window.
flames shooting from his clothing Outwardly conditions have not ito
wn* hair he plunged headlong through proved. There hue been no cessation 
the window, smashing the glass with 0f warfare in any parta of the die- 
Mi head and shoulders, but the negro turbed districts and the trouble is

spreading to Ulster.
Factors serving to stimulate the 

optimistic view'of the situation are 
the frank admission of Premier Lloyd 
George of the Government’s failure 

_ to solve the Irish problem; that up-
| the room. Meanwhile on the pointment of a Catholic Viceroy. Ba
saient five stories below two or moan De Valera's latest 
» persons saw the smoke pouring which are interpreted as

h

Warfare Goes On Order Pumps StoppedIts povertyWith the
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wei- The miners at Khymney, after a 

prolonged meeting proceeded to Pont- 
lottyn, and told the officials who 
working the pumps and doing other 
maintenance work that unless tifey 
ceased this they would be forced to

lace Reid In “The Charm School."

OPERA HOUSE TODAY*—Vende-
vfcHe and feature picture.managed to grasp his feet.

The porter struggled with Matthews 
for s long time on the window sill, 
the clerk trying to free himzeif and 

ÆU plunge to the pavement and the negro 
W tryirw «leeperstely to drag him back

Two of the prisse to be 3ive* away 
In The OtaadswPs big contest are op- do Sb. The management thereupon

ordered the mine ponies brought *o 
the surface.

At a mass meeting of the. 
at Noath. it. wae complained that non- 
un tourists were working in a certain, 
colliery, and it Was decided to hold 
demonstrations at the collieries Mon
day to make the men cease work. »

In order to meet the industrial 
crisis brought on by the coal strike, 
the union organ formed 
middle class population 
tor the institution of a volunteer serv
ice to assist the authorities in main
taining supplies of food and essential 
commodities.

pertonitlea to, become Movie 
with 11» Universal P«m Company. 
Ftimdom’s largest and iheet Import**! 
Moving Picture Company.proclamât 

i'showing the tor the

ALLEGED SŒ1S 
SEIZED IN CAR

'
a reasonable chairman; 

Britain's internal troubles, which are 
declared to he intensified by the coal 
strike; the repudiation of the Parti
tion Act by Southern Ireland, and the 
admitted difficulty of establishing the 
Ulster parliament

(Continued on page 2)

to raeerd'to the tariff be raw that reduced to ora *tmdred weight week 
It was fundamentally vital that the ' ly and tec tori spspd bn tini to concerne 
policy which the country had pursued j to fifty per'«mat of their normal con
tinue to be pursue* He then referred i *umpUOa' 
to “the double attitude" of the official!
Liberal party In Eastern Canada and Ptosenf, according to the Board of 
Western Canada, adopting a free trade Trade, and. there-la no anxiety on this

score unless a breakdown in transit

eem
tent was the crowd on the 

fight on the window slU that ne one 
wUtUk to turn in a fire alarm until 
tfiwwetnan came atone Then the 

i den» wra turned in and the clan* 
iff the fire sends was added to the 
1 touting of thp automobile horns and 
the uproar of the crowd. But during 
all "this time the porter continued his 
efforts to drag Matthews back into 
the room, even though his own cloth
ing caught fire several times. Finally 
the negro grasped Matthews firmly by 

toot and while the burning man 
hung over the side and screamed 
with pain the negro calmly beat out 
the flames with his hat. With fire 
pain relieved somewhat Matthews re 
ulned his senses sufficiently to crawl 

back into the room.
Beat Out Blase.

The porter beat out the fire on his 
<rwn clothing, and then he helped 
Matthews to the window and pushed 
him through, this time feet first, until 

* he stood on a two inch ledge on the 
■L outside. The porter followed, and 

holding Matthews' hand and half car
rying him he made his way along the 
ledge for six feet to another window 
opening into another room. Breaking 
the glass the porter entered the room 
and dragged Matthews with him. 
Meanwhile other employees of the 
dreg store and of the building, hearing 
the shouts of the crowd and the up
roar in the street, hurried upstairs 
and extinguished the flames before the 
fin apparatus arrived.

Matthews' clothing was almost gone 
Mg hair was burned and his whole 
body was blackened by the flames 
and smoke. He stood for an Instant, 
sWajing ou the porter's arm, and 
Thaw asked him what had happened 
He started to tell, and the porter also 
Started to say something, but neither 
of them finished. They swayed to
gether for an instant, then fell to the

The woman had been misting about 
a month and was last seen by neigh
bors at the home of the Vanderosa's. 
Physicians said the woman had been 
strangled to death and had been dead 
only two days when found. There 
were a number of bruises on the 
body. Police declare that relatives 
had Quarrelled over the distribution 
of her husband's estate, and that 
pieces of cord identical with that 
found bound around the neck were 
found in the Vanderbsa apartment. 
The couple denied knowledge of the 
crime but were held without bail for 
hearing.

among the 
hi arranging

Food supplies ample for the
Police Officers, Standing Near 

Montreal Court House, In
tercept Automobile.

attitude in the west and a protection 
po licy in the east.

He stated that the Liberal partyMORE MURDERS 
BY SINN FEIN GREEKS LOST IN 

GREAT BATTLE
Conflicting Reporta.

Long statements were sent out'yes
terday for publication by the new 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir Bob-

was looking forward to the coming 
Imperial Conference in London in the 
hope that there would be some 
h'tlon passed or some paragraphs of,

or "evenZZ wSÎTrauS
throngh thin province to convince "you f™1* Hodspee for *:kemin«re, outlin

in'? tart tiTLme'tou^riel ,*roe tort j T”” ectottaU^
they pretend to dread." AH this, «m | eminent <* heedlessly predpitaUn* 
Premier Mei*tien, would be done with °» comQealra by premature with- 
a view to escape the .tariff reroe. *»"1 of control over the industry.

‘.Machina. April 3—Four men, an au
tomobile and two alleged Illicit still, 
en route to a store on Demontigny 
street where the police declare tin 
two still were sold, came within th? 
radios of the watchful eyes of Mr. J. 
A. Masson. Inland Revenue officer and 
Captain Sauve, Saturday afternoon on 
SL Gabriel street close to the court 
House. The two officers chatting to
gether on their way from the Court 
House, intercepted a passing car and 
Questioned its occupants. They look
ed in the bottom of the auto and found 
alleged suspicious apparatus. The al
leged illicit apparatus is brand new 
including the worm, and is alleged- to 
have been made by a plumber who was 
m the car at the time that Captain 
Sauve made the arreet and seized the 
stills and the automobile.

Crown Forces Ambushed on 
Road and One is Shot 
Dead.

Every Turk Must Enlist or be 
Executed as a Traitor is 
Order.

Dry Law Remits
In Less InsanityDublin, April 3.—Auxiliary,, forces 

raided a row of laborers' cottages at 
ilathtarnham, three miles south of 
Lhiblin Friday night. They arrested 
;wo young men. Subsequently, it was 
found Us*t one of them had been seri
ously Wounded. A patrol of Crown 
forces was ambushed yesterday in 
the vicinity of Ballyahunie, County 
Mayo. One of the attacking party was 
shot dead, another was badly wound
ed and one prisoner was made. No 
casualties were suffered by the sol
diers. Qne constable was seriously 
wounded yesterday when he and six 
other constables were ambushed near 
the town of Kelle.

Constantinople, April 3—The Greeks 
have been completely defeated by 
the Turks In the battle at Eski-Shehr, 
says a communication Issued by the 
headquarters of Mustnph Kamel 
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader.

Mustaph Kemal Pasha, the Nation
alist leader has issued a manifesto 
saying: “This Is the last war for the 
preservation of the Empire. Every 
Turk must enroll or be executed as 
a traitor.”

The Allies will refuse the Gcpeks 
permission to transport their troops 
in Thrace, to the baule front in Asia 
Minor by way of Constantinople or 
Tout the Id.uil Railway 

The Italians have pretested that a 
Greek patrol has hold up the steamer 
Cleopatra In the Black Sea. The 
Allies have informed the Greeks ' 
that they must not blockade the seb.

The Greeks are reinforcing their 
army They now have three new dl- * 
visions In MoulanJa with which to en
deavor to overcome the Turks vic
tory. Tbfe entire Greek merchant 
marine has bem mobilized as trans- 

T A • 1 1*1 ni» e ! ports, and It Is expected the Greeks 10 iVlQ lnSIl iveiiei will be able to put an army of 200,000 
m the field. The size of this army 

I Is being viewed with alarm by the 
Serbians and Bulgarians.

Threw Add In Average 1919 Income 
Tax h State $60.12

Albany, April 3.—A . reduction of 
new cases of insanity in New York 
State for 1920 was due principally to 
the decline in cases of alcoholic in
sanity, the' State Hospital Commis
sion made known in its annual re
port submitted to the Legislature to
day.

Teacher’s Face

Jealous Wife Rushed to Jail 
tojSave Her from Mob.

Albany, April 3—The average th- 
dhndual income tax paid to the state 
in ISIS was $60.12. Figures made pub
lie today by Comptroller James A. 
Wendell showed that 618,596 persons 
paid a total of $37,189,272.

At least 760 persvB in the state In 
1919 had incomes of $100,000 to $150,- 
000, while persons receiving incomes 
of $1,000 to $2,000 numbered 309,604, 
returns filed with the State Income 
Tax Bureau indicated. More than 
two-thirds of those filing returns had 
incomes between $1,000 and $3,000. 
More than 20,000 unmarried females 
with incomes from $1.000 to $2,000 fil
ed returns as “heads of families.’'

First admissions to hospitals in 1917 
was at the rate of 69 per 100,000 State 
resident*, while in 1920 the rate fell to 
63.3. In 1917 there were 594 first ad
missions diagnosed as cases due to al
coholism, and in 1920 there were only 
122 cases in this group.

A shortage of phys^Mans, nurses 
and attendants was shown by the re
port At the end of the fiscal ye/r 
there were sixty-seven vacancies on 
the medical staffs of the State hospi
tals and 1,288 vacancies of nurses and 
attendaints.

Jerome, Aris., April 3—Mrs. Clar- 
B. Hopkins, wife of a mining en- 

rushed to the Prescott 
County jail today to avoid violence 
against her following the throwing of 
acid into the face of Lucille Gallagher, 
,a school teacher.

Mrs. Hopkins entered a restaurant 
where Miss Gallagher and another 
teacher were eating, and according to 
witnesses, seised the young woman by 
the hair, pushed her hat back and 
poured the acid Into her eyes, rubbing 
It In with her hand, which was severe
ly burned.

During the war Mr. Hopkinsi Miss 
Gallagher and another local teacher 
were in Washington doing war work.

VILLAGES LOST 
UNDER MOUNTAIN

ence 
gineer, was

♦

Killed Himself When 
Ordered Home Again

Banker's Son Had Been in 
Canada for a Week Follow
ing a Banquet

Hill Moved So Skwly That 
Everyone Had Chance to 
Escape.

Two Irishmen Shot 
Attempting To Flee

Naples, April 3---A iradeiide ave Michael O’Leary, V. C.
miles wide, caused by. torrential rains. 
has destroyed the villages of Gome 
and Frati, near Perruszhmo, Calabria 
The slide moved so slowly, however, 
that the Inhabitants were able to es
cape, but their homefe, trees and vine
yards were engulfed.

Morrlsburg, Ont, April 8 — Daniel 
Donohue, aged 27, son of R. J. Dono
hue, president of the Nattons! Bank 
of Ogdensburg, N. Y., shot himself 
this morning In a room of the St. 
Lawrt Ice Hotel here. The bullet en
tered ils body Just above the heart. 
His father and brother were sent tor 
and were at the young man's bedside 
when he died, a few hours after the 
affair had taken place. Donahue 
came to Morrisborg Thursday with 
the Odgensburg orchestra to attend a 
banquet and had been about town 
since. He was awakened by the hotel 
clerk and told that Ms father had tele
phoned to have him come home at 
once. Shortly after the delivery of
___ _____ _ a revolver shot wan
heard. The romains have been taken 
to Qgdennburg for Interment.

B. C LegislatureGermans Object To 
Replanting Orchards

New York, April 3—Michael O'Leary 
V.*C., the Sergeant York of the Brit
ish army, who won Ms decoration at 
Givenchy Ji 1915, when single handed 
he killed eight of the enemy and cap
tured fifteen and a machine gun. has 
arrived here to aid the Knights of 
Columbus In the organization of Irish 

I relief.
O'Leary left Ireland two months ago

Driving Through. CWarjr ^
Gate When He Fell Dead report to them on the organization of 
, u . rv the American Committee for Relief in

OT Heart L/inease. Ireland. He was In Cyrk after the
city was burned.

He landed in St. John recently.

Both Were in Military Lorry 
With Crown Forces at die 
Time.

Endi lb Work
1 Decision Hampers

Liquor SleuthsUndertaker Dies
On Hearse Seat

Seventy Bills Receive Royal 
Assent Late on Saturday 
Evening.

Willing However to Pay for 
Forest Trees Used During 
the War.

Dublin, April 3 — ChristopM* r 
Reynolds, an herotanoe agefft, and 
another prisoner tn the same lor
ry with Bernard Nolan, of Rath- 
famteam, three miles south or 
Dublin, were ihoj by Crpwn forces 
Friday nighj^according 
charge made by Reynolds in a dy
ing statement to hts sister tn a 
hospital Saturday. Reynolds 
an official of the new Ireland as-

:
Michigan Court Quashes 

Seizure Provision of the 
% Wily Act.
Detroit, Mich., April 3—The entire 

Prohibition Enforcement Machinery 
of Michigan finds itself in chaoe when 
the import of the State Supreme 
Cunt's decision Invalidating the 
search and seizure provision of the 
Wiley Act. was made known.

"Thousands of gallons of liquor will 
pour into Detroit from across the 
river within a week as a result of 
the decision." John A. Grogan. Col
lector of Internal Revenue for the 
Southern District of Michigan, de* 

r Santa Clara province. dared.
shooting took place at the core- With invalidation of the search 5BR 

♦r of Pardo and Vtrdues streets. Pol seizure provision, tJKe Federal office 
Htiesl differences are raid to have is apparently the only agency with, 
led to the tragedy. authority to search home for tiguor.

.Victoria, B. C., April 3—The first 
session of the fifteenth parliament of 
British Columbia terminates Saturday 
night, when His Honor Lieut.-Gover- 
nor W. C Nicholls attended and gave 
royal assent to some seventy bills out 
of a total of 85 measures Introduced.

Premier John Oliver announced that 
a session will be held in October or 
November to solve municipal finance 
problems.

In ending the House the Heat -Gov» 
ernor said that he considered that the 
moderating 
wishes of the 
in last year's

The supply

April 3.—At s hearing today 
IB the Reparations Commission 

on fond, and orchard damage, Germany

•nr to pay the proportional cost of 
the replanting orchards which should 

eradoed by the difference be- 
the age of the tree when de- 
l end the normal life of the tree 
lur to an official

to a

jthat It was incumbent uponI Montreal, April S -Ferdinand Robert, 
SI roars old, at 14S Dorchester street, 
eut, e driver in the service ot the 
Compagnie des Frets Funera res, died 
suddenly on his rant while driving a 
hearse through the Cote des Neiges 
cemetery Saturday. He wra hale and 
hearty when he started, end had bran 
chitting outside the chapel with other 
driven while the funeral ceremony 
woe going on Inside. Robert later took 
his place on the not at the hears» 
and shortly after the horses began 
to idgrog along the Red.. On Invent! 
gatton he wra found to hai dead. Death

1Politician Slotwhich have frequently been raid
ed by the military during the last 
two months. The homes of both 
Reynolds end Nblan in the Bath- 
farnham districts were raided 
Friday and the two men arrested. 
Mise Reynolds said the raiders

be *|
Havana, April 3—Fernandez Quin

ones, National League candidate for 
governor of Havana province In the 
November elections, was shot and al
most Instantly killed last evening by 
Ernesto Colledo. Liberal representa
tive for

FORMER EMPEROR ILL

Btoinmanger, Hungary, April L— 
Former Emperor Charles is ill with 
bronchitis. He Is suffering from

Irecognised that compensa-■ liquor set met fairly the
Vnumbered fourteen, who

to the value of the wood de
ar CBrried sway and also tor 

Étions provided the felled trees

fever and is having nervous coughing 
attacks, according to a bulletin Issued 
today by his Budapest physicians. 
Tie bulletin says tire former king has

--------- ------ -------- --  wm
______ to khaki, the police re
ported at the hospital that the

______ ___________ _______ had bora «hot while attempt-
to fSOASUAW, the tag to escape. Ifolaa Is expected.

um.
covering all some 

voted daring the Met week, for carry- The

largest in tirata bai.
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z Six DayDTSWIFFS 
THROAT, THEN 

SLASHED SELF Thirtee„

■ % #,rour
Hon. Mr. Wick wire is Exon

erated of All Blame in Road 
Work.

Teams Started in 
Chicago Last Night at Dex
ter Plark Pavilion.

|J|<
not iConditions Said to be Better 

But Warfare Goes on 
* Unchecked.

■raimi Giron to Dead and 
HU Wife is in Critical 

Condition.

hi “bard time»" it U me
v^ÆstrSSMh!'Halifax. April V—Hon- H. H. Wick 

wire, minister ot highway* Is exhume- 
rated.

Mr. W. a Clarke, former' chairman 
of the highways board was not osZ/ 
remiss in his statutory duty as such, 
but be actively promoted a situation 
of antagonism between tbs minister 
and the board.

W. Ft Clarke, former assistant chief 
engineer, and in charge of construc
tion in the field, was the main cause 
of the difficulties which necessitated 
the investigation, havng wholly fail
ed in his duty, and evidence showed 
that it was his intention that work 
from the outset should be carried on 
in the interest of the contractors, 

top Much Work.
Mr. W. J. Roland, chief engineer,, 

had too much work and responsibility 
placed upon him. is honesty and 
truthfullness and his capacity as engi
neer was not Questioned.

The imperial road was begun with 
ont proper authority, bufc the chairman 
of the board had, given his assent for 
the acceptance of the contractors 
tender. _

The contractors were overpaid, but 
the responsibility for over payment 
should not be thrown on th ©minister 
or the provincial auditor.

i% A ]Chicago, April 8—The mntog alx- 
day, bicycle race, With thirteen teams 
re presetting countries of Europe and 
North America competing, began tp 
night at Dexter Park pavilion.

Three sets of sprints will be in each 
31-hour periods, and the final hoar of 
the race next Saturday night will be 
entirely sprints, each being on© mile 
in length.

The teams starting with the city or 
country of each rider were as fol-

Ktiisex and Baton, claimants to the 
world’s championship. New York.

Madden<Magin, winners of the last 
six-day race here. New York.

Hill-Spencer, United Siatee-Caaade*
Hir&n-Fitzinxmons, Ireland.
Lorenz-Weber, Germany.
Çorry-NkxBe&th, Australia.
Kooklar-Hanley, Chlcago-Saa Fran■

Madonna-Bellow, Italy.
Kavanaugh-Keller, United States.
Stein-Gaffney, Brooklyn.
Oeterritter-Ryan, Berlin, Dublin.
Rertens-Degravee, Beglum.
Konsky - Walker. Bohemia, Tas

mania.

In “hard 
stumblingandthe fm

exactly p»mll<lbut if YOU KEQU! KK MÔRB BODILY ANDMKNTALV 
to get ahead In “hud tUpe»" thm isn’t It food economy to puduM anythl 
an which helps mske you stronger!______

FEAR SWEEP OF
SOUTHERN AREA

TRAGEDY ENACTED
IN PUBLIC STREET

-,€ " NEVER F01 
U.N.B.DD 

SIR GEO. 1

/I Premier Lloyd George Admit* 
He Has Failed to Solve the 
Problem.

Daughter Saw Father Pacing 
Sidewalk With Blood Pour
ing from Wound.

DIED. Many a man Is struggling, trying 
hard to get ahead, but Jwet a» Itt 1***
a start something always 
wrong that sets him back, while an
other man with apparently less abil
ity seems to get along famously vtth 
comparatively

endurance you need to get ahead and 
ns tryovercome obstacles, by all 

NUXATED IRON
NUXATED IRON, often Increase* 

the bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
tired, womottt, nervous people itt two 
weeks' time. It's like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, ton. 
tile and apples. You can eat it if you 
wish. It will not blacken or injure the 
teeth, nor disturb the stomach—It is 
entirely different from ordinary metal
lic iron which people usually take and 
which is spade merely by the action of 
strong acids on small pieces of Iron.

In addition to organic Iron. Nux- 
ated Iron also contains a product 
which represents the principal chemi
cal constituent of AC-TIVB LIVING 
FORCE for feeding the nerves. It 
may, therefore, be said to be both a 
BLOOD and a NERVE FOOD. Over 
4,000,000 people are using NUXATED 
IRON annually.

Beware of substitutes. Look tor the 
word “NUXATED" on every package 
and the letters N. L oh every tablet. 
Your money will be refunded by the 
manufacturers it you do not obtain 
perfectly satisfactory results. At all 
druggists.

to gwNRO—8ndde 
ig April 3rd,

only on Sunday morn- 
1921 fct her late resi

dence 2T0 Douglas Avenue, Flor- 
beloved wife of Fred W.

MU

lié f(Continued from Page 1.)
Government circles do not conceal 

their anxiety over the prospect that 
the Sinn Fein will sweep Southern 
Ireland and win an overwhelming ma
jority of the seats in the Southern 
Parliament. With the Nationalists and 
Sinn Felners co-operating in the North 
the task of establishing the Ulster 
Parliament Is recognised as fraught 
with political hazards. Many persons 
continue to express the belief that the 
Government will abandon Its attempt 
to establish the parliament and en
deavor to arrange a truce before the 
date of the elections.

It is confidently asserted here that 
the Sinn Fein would be willing to ne
gotiate on the basis of a status of a 
full dominion. A rumor that the Dail 
Eireann has appointed a commiwMdfc 
to negotiate with foreign enemy coun
tries is denied.

Montreal, April 3.—Giovanni Gtron- 
t to Is dead and his wife, Dominica 

Testa, lies in a critical condition at 
Itetre Dame Hoeptal as the réduit of

* the former's crazed deed, when yea- 
» terday afternoon he first slashed his

wife’s throat with a razor, then used
• tbe weapon on himself. The tragedy 

took place on Cartier street near the
I corner of Sherbrooks street at 3.30 

o'clock in eight of the couple's home, 
at 861 Cartier street.

No one witnessed the affair, which 
took place on the east -skie of Cartier 

_ , street, opposite a vacant lot. Accord- 
........ leg to the meagre information obtain

ed by the detectives from the woman, 
her husband and herself were walk
ing towards their home when, pull
ing a razor from his pocket, he slash
ed her neck and then turned the wea
pon against his own throat.

To ok Refuge In Shop.

Mrs. Gironto ran across the street
and took refuge In Hector Beau re- __. .. _ . .. .__
gard s grocery shop, 333 Cartier West Park, N. -, '
street, where she collapsed. The man presence of friends **^3*
followed her and paced the sldewaYk from all of the mlion i Ottawa. April 3.—Asserting that
in front of the shop. ïlZ^held here yesterday *lfterooon wage increases to employees of Cana-

Carolina Gironto. daughter of the h honîToTthe SX us dian National Railways have approxl-
couple, wtw then walking towards, at River By. me Home mated only 16 per cent ., while opérât
tie «hop and seeing the man, wltosv italnraJIat Henry ’ d“lher inK revenue has Increased nearly 19 
throat was bleeding freely, cried: Edison Hatwej IJVestMcand^tneT MS Mr A, R. Mosher, grand
"It's father lt'H father 1 " !L„ ^L^ro^luded ™ Rev president Canadian Brotherhood ot

H. B. Peters, a commercial travel the brief MWJkjetoonclluded , R ^ Employees has leaned a
1er, who was In the office of A. Btin- JYa““ta ^«r Volleghite^Tnl statement in which he maintains that
Mra^T 8TS.M "r n̂ t^rlptnriU

the grocery shop, where she embraced Whitman were repeated. Singing y
her mother. a oracale song was a Mature of the

Mr. Peters telephoned for an ara 
balance from the Notre Dame Hos
pital and notified Lieut. Lartviere of 
the Frontenac street station, who 

' sent Constables Faubert and Arcand 
to investigate.

Affected by Son’s Death.

Dr. N. Boucher, of 1087 Sherbrooke 
street east, had been called and gave 
Owe, aid to the woman. Gironto, 
during this time, had continued pac- 

< ing the sidewalk until the arrival ot 
the constables, who disarmed Mm, 
and administered first aid. Taken 

i to the hospital Gironto died as he 
’ was being carried to the operating

The Detective Office were notified 
and Sergt. Mercier, with Detective 
Ch&rbonneau. went to the scene.
Carolina Gironto told the detectives 
that her father and mother had been 
living in very good accord. A younger 
brother bed died recently and since 
that timo her father hud been act
ing queenly 
child’s death had
father's mind to such an extent us to 
render him irresponsible.

When taken to the hospital, Gironto 
was in a semi-conscious state, al
though he had appeared to bear Ins 
wound stoically.

His wife was operated on immedi
ately on arrival at the hospital, and 
it was reported last night that she 
was doing fairly well. The doctors 

! hope to save her life.
Gironto was 40 years of age. Hit 

I wife ta 42 years of age.

little
GREAT DIFFERENCE th 
be due solely to the difference th theta* 
bodily and mental vigor and the 
AMOUNT of organic IRON IN THEIR 
BLOOD.

There are 30,000,000,000^0®
BLOOD CORPUSCLES in your Wood 
and each one must have iron. With
out IRON YOUR BLOOD LOSES ITS 
POWER TO CHANGE FOOD INTO 
LIVING CELLS AND TISSUE and no
thing you eat dees you the peeper 
amont of good—you do not get the Pell 
strength out of it.

Indoor Mte. overeating, hoeeetaold 
drudgery, gripping, galling worry and 
nervous strain are sapping the Iren 
and thereby the very life, from the 
blood of thousands of men and

We do not advise what to 4n;-th In-

Notice of funeral later Small Unhrerahy 
of Veteran < 

Stateem

HUMOROUS RI 
OF El

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE.
-

Regina,. Sack. April 3.—Paying his 
last official visit to Regina in hie 
official capacity as Governor-General 
of Canada. Ha Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, accompanied by the 
Duch
rived In the city yesterday and were 
seconded a obrdial welcome by. rep
resentatives of the government, civic 
and military authorities.

and the vice regal party, ar-

Parliamentarians
Revel m Old 1 
of University 1Spring Flowers On

Burroughs’ Casket
France to credited with having the 

finest system of keeping roads in re- 
pairs In the world. ' Ottawa, Oak. April 

•Sir George Foster. Si 
and Dr. R IX Rosa, : 
aid Senator Ootald V. 
the banquet give» ht 
Howe of Commons re 
Ottawa breach qf the 
ally graduates. Sever 
•local visitors and to 

of‘Ottawa wor 
brilliant function, 
presided and read left

Claims Operating
Costs Too Great DANDERINEGreat Naturalist Buried in the 

Catskills on Eighty-Fourth 
Birthday,

Expect Long War

The Irish Labor Party tomorrow will 
Issue a long manifesto, in which the 
declaration will be made that the I*r 
bor leaders assume that the “state of 
war” will continue for a long time. 
The manifesto will suggest a war pro
gramme for the Irish Labor Party.

Pointing out that 100,000 or one in 
each six workers are unemployed, the 
Labor Party adopts the Dail Eireann 
“democrats programme and prposes 
In addition a moratorium suspending 
all land rents and purcha^ annuities. 
Ten per cent of this money should 
be collected by the national authori
ties and applied to the mitigation of 
the hardships of the people, says the 
manifesto.

The party proposes a campaign of 
manufacturers, traders and consumers 
for protection of Ireland’s manufac
turers and declares that the Labor 
Partly frankly avows protection as es
sential to the foundation of an Irish 
Industrial revival but the protection 
must be for the Interest of the work-

dtrtdual cases as this is the provieoe
of the physician but we do say that tt 
you lack sufficient iron In your blood 
to give you the strength.

Railway Man Declares Labor 
Not to Blame for Deficit on 
C. N. R.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. t I 1lstic system, or be compelled to suf

fer the consequences attaching there
to, which will inevitably fall with the 
greatest force upon the working 
classes,** the manifesto will say.

welcome from the Irish to tidntwbkl 
Tory partisan • • • For 
years the new Viceroy baa be* tbe 
principal organiser of tbe anti-Irish 
forces in England.">1 General, Right Hon. .

who stated that the r 
ed to Mrs. Melghen an 

hour tax Montres 
ed him from being pre

NO SUNDAY FREIGHT»

Portland, Maine, April 3.—As a 
sure of economy, the Maine Ceetiml 
Railroad moved no freight trains on 
Its syete mtoday. Work in the yards 
was suspended for the day.

Hot Welcome For
Viceroy To Irish

W. L. Mackenzie Kl
i Longhead, Govemmen
Senate and Mr. d
wrote on behalf of t

Zi Dublin, April 3.—The Freeman’s 
Journal, commenting today on the ap 
pointment of Lord Edmund Bernard 
Talbot as Lord Lieutenant and Cover 
nor General of Ireland in succession 
to Viscount French, says it is to be 
claimed as a recommendation that 
Lord Talbot is a Catholic. The news 
paper add:-—

“But it is an insult to Irish Intelli
gence to think that fact will ensure a

& ‘vented his attending.
Sir George Poster, 

a remark ot Senator 
speaker was the Rath 
of Commons said'

“If that be so, thee 
, have such an unruly 
1 father has ever had

Mr. Mosher’s Objection.
service Mr. Mosher points out that Hon. 

Dr. Reid, in his speech in the House
Covered With Spring Flowers.

Mr Burroughs' bier was subscribed ., . .
with the spring-time flowers of near- on the railway situation in which he 
by field where he had often walked, declared that seventy-five cents of 
In place ot orchards. loses and otlnr.every dollar earned want to meet 
flowers of the greenhouse, viol3 s ‘wage bills, omitted to mention that 
daffodils and hop&ticas had a conapicu-1 the ratio of labor costs to gross rev-

. enue k controlled entirely by the 
earnings of the railroad. Mr. Mosher 
suggests in ordeç to Improve the situ
ation. the creations of a national sys
tem of co-ordination of operation ot 
trains on parallel lines, and the tak
ing* of emploveees into full confidence 
of the management in all matters per
taining to the operation of the system. 
When tlte employees are given a 

the directing voice in the management of 
the national lines, be added, many 
valuable suggestions would be forth 
coming.

A few rent», buys “Danderine." Af
ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair of any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, mote color and abundance.

about his offspring th

Hat Off to. I
*i take off ray hat 

continued, “it is a Is 
respectable Institution 

l for me, there is hat < 
the Httle university t 

; the city of Fcederieto 
.wick." He also 
difference between tt 
college.

“In those days, no 
I flaunted itself in my 
IsakL ‘1 Stand for ti 
( sity. They do somethli

“We must free ourselves from the 
toile of competition of the individual-

ous place. ,,-
Man y children from the country-id* 

vho had teen on intimate terms with 
t!n aged laturall-t, wer3 among itv'se 
present at the rimerai. The Holy 
Cress moinistery au l l Rotnar. Catlio- 
Mc convent, both rear by were also 
represented.

Burial will take place today at 
“Wood-chuck Lodge.” Mr. Burroughs’ 
birthplace In the VatiklTls, on 
84th anniversary of Ms birth.
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BrindeD As Convict 

Will Wield Shovel GREEK CABINET CHANGES.

_____ London. April 3.—The departure of
New York, April 3—Robert P. Brin- King Constantine for the Greeflc fight- 

deli, once czar ot the building trades ing front in Asia Minor and a change 
unions, but now under sentence to |in the Greek premiership, by which 
serve a prison term because of hislM. Gounaris, the minister of war, sue- 
conviction of extortion, wGi handle a | reeds M. Kalogeropoulos, at the head 
shovel or a rake when he reaches Slug of the government, are reported in 
Sing tomorrow to begin his five year semi-official Athens advices received 
teira. It was said at the prison last here. King Constantin© wæ aooom- 
night that Brindell would be put to panled by Prin-ce Nlcholais and Prtnre 
work in a road mending gang. Andrew, it is declared in the advice»

As is done with every newly arrlv- which quote the semi-official organ 
ed prisoner, Brindell will be stripped I Protevoussa. 
of all privileges. For two weeks he I 
will see no visitors, write letters or air 1 
tend moving picture shows. He will I 
be onder the constant guard of a 
keeper and will not be allowed to 
ream around inside the enclosure. If 
Brindell obeys the rules in these first 
two weeks the privileges given to the 
other convicts will be permitted.

ThcLIv 
the Roa 
Health

She. believed that tbe 
preyed on her

A

.b
11 the It*» « right i 
ll better off. Carta 
Pilla awaken Tout

%up uver ana re
lieve constipe-

A U*e bowel*, 
to** of *m- 
tH^dcfchad.U. S. Steel Plant 

Makes 20 p.c. Reduction

W^Ar.o ^ Â
f £ &

1
Yoo need them.'7.;

n4 1 *V>WaY Ot 
«QUA. VK^VO’’Quake In SalvadorEight Hour Day Will Also 

be Inaugurated at Gary.
>."1

/San Salvador, Republic of Salvador. 
April 3—Tbe earthquake shock felt 
here on March 28 had its focus 160 
kilometres from here, according to tile 
directors of the setsrnogotical observ 
ntory It was felt in a southeasterly 
direction along the Gulf of Ftmw-a, 
reaching the peek of its intensity in 
sooth western Guatemala.

lnd. £-r-.

ÆGary, lnd., April 3.—A twenty per 
t reduction of wage* and the eight 

hour day will bo put into effect by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
about til© middle of this month, a© 
cording to unofficial notices from the 
Jocal offices this afternoon. About 
thirty thousajui men are employed 
[to the company’s plants when they 
■are running fûll time, but It ts not 
known just how many men are at | engineer, 
work just now. Installation of the i

DELICIOUS AND KSFRESHINQ 
TUTISSED his train—but not 
lvA refreshment. Coca-Cole 
is sold everywhere.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

raj
" HT 3»

The ecu nation of a chauffeur, who 
is also a competent mechanic, ia 
as highly specialized a locomotive

Vgiv hour day would mean 1 hat ten w 
thousand additional men would be re- «ï 
quire to run the plants dt full speed, i e

Grand Trunk Fails
In Bond Payments

Why the Railroads Value 
Surface Protection$2 98 ss

\
[

TT iff not for the sake of appearance alone that the thousands of 
1 freight cars and Pullman and passenger coaches in Canada 
receive frequent coats of paint and varnish.
Hard and constant wear, continuous movement, daily exposure to 
the varying elements—these, and many other causes, make the 
protection of railroad property, through the application of Paint 
and Varnish, -gn economic necessity. Both exteriors and interiors 
of railroad cars, stations and other railroad equipment must be 
properly protected in order to last.
This is equally true of practically’every other manufactured article 
in daily use. It is true of your own home. Surface protection is 
essential to the life of almost all materials. Save the surface and 
you save all.

Ladies' Black 
or Brown Kid 
Oxfords. Just as 
pictured here. 
Also in Gray 
Kid at the 
same price.

w I RMeatreel, April 3 - -At the offices of-
the Grand Trunk Railway it was stat
ed today that a report that the corn- 
urey defaulted on certain bond 

• In London was correct The 
of this detank. 1» ineensider- 

■btah it was stated, bat the fact that 
Ike company had been compelled to 
detetot on payment brought ap the 

principle and tt to expected by 
in close touch with the fdtnatton 

that a climax in the matter of the 
Trunk "ftaonoes and arrange- 
will be reached tomorrow or

•:Y
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1 flives a
PermitTerits Are Advancing

■ -PHIS ANNOUNCEMENT tt itsmei ty Iht Canadian Sant Of Surfant OmUan (

■■ The filiation of the shoes object, wBI lad to employ men, during the ,
Reconstruction Period, and bean our entire approval. -J

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION C«*>
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NEVER FORGETS 
U.MR DECLARES 

SIR GEO. FOSTER

■
REFUSED ADMITTANCE 

TO THE HOSPITAL

Seaman Taken m Ambulance 
But Case Not Serious— 
Sent Back to Ship.

South BayPower Delegation 
At Capital Wednesday

Five Handled Expected to In
terview Government Re
garding Grand Falla Case.

7*“
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School Report
to struggling, trying 

ad, but Jest sa ton gets 
tom

South Hay. April 2—The totkywi«| 
is a report of the South Bay ochaiq 
for the month of march :

School in session twenty days. NYuu< 
her of pupils enrolled, thirty. Aver- 
age attendance twenty-one. Percent*— 
age of enrolled pupils dally piW-8 
vnt on an average. 20.1)6,

Pupils present every day and uotfl 
tardy :—Gregory Duffy, Mabel Seely* 
Rose Collins, Gertrude Seely, Kenneth* 
Lunnin.

Pupils present every day, but timly:! 
Mary Hayes, Blanche Long, Fred* 
Ixmg, Lawrence Stem.

Pupils missing not more than one™ 
day:- Gladys Davis.

Pupils making an average of 60 orff 
over on .March examinations:

Grade V., Clads A—Georgia Ddher-1 
Ity. 91.T; Blar_r,be Long, 9LÜ.

Grade V., Class B—Lilly Stem. 9SJ* 
Fred Stem, 9ff.8; Gregory Duffy, 78.1 J

Grade IV.—John Arthurs, 70.3-, Ken-1 
neth Lunnin, 65:5.

Grade LH.. Class A—-Rose Collins*! 
Gertrude Seely, 96.7; Gladys Davies»» 
91.6; Nettie Hayes. 89.7; Robert Ftn-1 
ley, 83; Fred Ixmg, 63.

Grade Ul.. Class B.—Mary HayeaJ 
97.3; TTieodore Finley, 66.5.

Grade II. — Lawrence Stem, 
Walter Arthurs, 64.5.

Grade 1. — Mabel Seely, 166; Mar-1 
Igaret Whalend, 95; Rosa Beale y, 89.6.1

is always ____ ___________
s him back. w>tlâ aa- 
I apparently less abtt- 
it along tamonaty with

lltUa
IRENCB tt

«I * LSmall Unhneashy Best is View 
of Veteran Canadian 

Statesman.

HUMOROUS REVIEW
OF EDUCATION

Parliamentarians at Ottawa 
Revel in Old Recollectiona 
of University Days.

XAbout thro* o’ckx* yotarday attar- 
toand on Kins etteal

may
i the dttterenoe to their 
total vigor and the 
Stole IRON IN THMK

iSpediel to- Th» Standard
Grand Falla, April A—Everything is 

in readiness tor the delegation to pro
ceed to Fredericton on Wednesday to 
oppose the Grand Palls Company, 
Limited in their application to further 
extension betore commencing devel
opment of the power here.

According to advice receive from 
government officials the Ml will come 
up before the corporation» committee 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Arrangements have been competed 
and it is now definitely announced that 
a special train will Leave Edmundaton 
at 4J0 a.m. local time, stepping a* all 
intermediate stations em route. Tb4e 
special will carry seven coaches and 
a special G. P. R. engine, ensuring 
quick despatch between Kdimrodjton 
and Fredericton, having a dear rigbt- 
away over all other trains.

The train is due to arrive at Wood- 
stock at 9.26 a.m. local time to pk* up 
a hundred delegatee supporting the 
movement.

It is expected thsfi the party wfC 
be comprised of at least five hundred 
delegates, and hotel a c -ommodattone 
have been arranged at Fredericton.

M. V. POWERS, ‘ 
Secretary

noce a man Oxsuffering flees r talent pubis tmi.
taken Into the Western Union TW //Vgraph office. The ambulance10,000,000,000,909 

JSCLES In your blood 
must have Iron. Wlth-

ooevey-
ed to the General Public Hospital.
he was refused admittance to the hos
pital as he had been there before and 
It was said there was nothing serious
ly wrong with him. At 7.45 o'clock 
last evening the seme man Wee oomr 
plaining of severe pains on Union 
street and the ambulance was again 
called. It was teamed that he was 
Joseph Cherrÿ, a member of the crew 
on the steamer Lamarton, and has 
had already been refused admittance 
to the hospital the ambulance driver 
conveyed Cherry to hie ship where he 
is receiving any attention that is

3HANGE FOOD DTTO 
5 AND TISSUE and ate 

dues you the proper 
-you do not get the Ml mX.

7! it. %overeating, kouggMtf
ling, galling worry and 

are napping the bun 
lie very life, from the 
nds of men and wososu. 
dr Isa what to 4e ta in-

Ottawa. OeL. Apia 3—apeoohee oy 
■Sir George Poster. Sir Arthur Currie 
ami Dr. A A Boas, Senator Boatock 

'and Senator Oenüd V. White featured 
the banquet given last eight la the 
Honge of Ooumoas restaurant by thdn hot we do any that It 

dent iron la year blood 
ie strength. wOttawa branch qf too McGill Univer

sity graduates. Several hundred ses
sional visitor» and leading men and 

of‘Ottawa were present at Che 
Senator White

Persons who were on Union street 
not knowing the circumstance» Were 
wondering why the man was not 
taken to the hospital, 
a good reason tor z the ambulance 
driver acting as he did.

©nsf I------ S* %bat there wee vtr Trt ** wtdie Irish to tel» rabid 
• • • For 

Viceroy has beg* the

brilliant flunction, 
presided and read luttera of regret 
<Som His BxceDencar toe Governor-

.9
n

General, Right Hon* Arthur Melglien, 
who stated that toe reception arrang
ed to Mrs. Meighen and himself at the 

hour In Montreal alone prévenir 
ed him from being present; from Hon.

King. Sir James 
ffcougheed. Government leader in the 
{Senate and Mr. d. Goddard who 
wrote on brihaJf of the Hon. Sydney 
.Fisher, whose very serions Illness pre- 
‘ vented his attending.

Sir George Poster, commenting on 
n remark of Senator White that the 
speaker was the Father qf the House 
of Commons saldi 

‘'If that be so, then never did father 
! have such an unruly family and no 
1 father has ever had more misgivings 
about his offspring than. he.

Vniger of the aaMfctah FERRY RECEIPTS LEAS. 1 
A slight decrease in the earning» ] 

of the ferry department is noted lui 
the monthly report of the superintend-! 
ent to the commissioners. The fig
ures are:

»

Arrested In St John'sland."

1'4&T4DAY FREIGHT,
line, April S.—As a 
my, the Maine Central 
id no freight trains on 
ny. Work In thu yards 
l for the day.

4 BEU-E1SLE STATION NEWSHalifax, N. A*rtl fc—Chief of 
Police Hanrahan tonight received a 
cablegram from Detective Kennedy of 
Halifax, who ie in St John’s, New
foundland, stating that he had arrest
ed In that city, George C. Farrell, 
wanted in Ouysboro, N. S. on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. Farrell will be brought 
back to Nova Scotia for trial.

DiXt >4,'tee 'Co
VWAÀAv tivL C<W «AhJ ** AM. 'tke, 
txtavdUXJh. ùC wfc*w BiXl a* 'LLl- enJly 

tiuu SK*)»}l»V kpA/
Ofou cav A>v * /veXks-v AAAA«A4»«.ni>. «uuwtfar.

* The Easter service held !n the 
Methodist church here on Sunday 
evening
congregation, when the pastor. Rev. 
J. E. Shanfrlln, preached on “The 
Place of the Reeurroctlon in the 
Ohrtorilau Faith " 
beautifully decorated with potted 
plants and spring flowers.

sang the chore» entitled “Pi-aisd Te 
r.he Lord Trlumphart..'' and Mrs. 
Shanklin sang as a solo. Gladdened 
Hearts.”

During the service one adult re
ceived the rite of baptism and three 
new members were received into the 
church; two by right-hand of fellow
ship and one by letter.

1926.
. i : - ■ 246,811 238.4T9
....^$3,991.64 $3,974.65

b.. - 13.809 16,014
$951.03

im.
Passengers

r-.re» ......ii.i..fl.SqL.'i.l
Decrease—Passengers, 2,332; teams 

? 156; revenue, $338.80.

attended by a very large
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given by the choir, which

BewLStotoach
\ boo t blame the stomach a*ee 
\ the reel close is m the stow 
* action ol the lifer aed boemlh-
I M^UemPUls^Owpaledw. 

25c. a bos, all hellers

LOCAL BOXERS
GOTO GLACE BAY

l16

fkl. famyutAelttill 7Â*£&^Ttoî. Mtib oJZ tit, YaMAmA,Hat on to. MeOill
*1 take off my hat to McGill," he 

continued, "it is a large, I believe a 
respectable Institution (laughter). But 

l for me, there is hut one Alma Mater, 
the Httle university that resides near 

; the city of Fredericton in New Bruns- 
: .wick.” He also told of the 
difference between then and now in 
college.

"In those days, not a single skirt 
: flaunted Itself in my Alma Mater," he 
ieald. ‘1 stand for the email tmiver- 
I slty. They do sometiring^fer aman that

Tommy Williams of the Y. M. G. I. 
who holds both the city and provin
cial boxing championships for the 
136 lb class, and Collins also of the 
Y. M. C. I. who hold» the provincial 
title tor the 145 IK class, along with 
Art Codire, Y. M. C. I., light heavy
weight, are to* represent that Institu
tion at the Maritime boxing champion
ships to be held In Glace Bay about 
the middle of this month.

It was hoped that the Y. M. C.' Ah 
who had several clever boys, particu
larly McJunkln, champion in the 126 
lb. class, in the provincial tournament 
might aiso «end some boys dowk but 
such is not the intention at the pre
sent time. The good wishes of the 
fane wiB accompany ta* Y. M. C. I. 
boys, however, and the hope that, they 
may each win to the title of their re
spective weights.

I

DANCE AT PERRY’S POINT 
A very enjoyable dance was held 

in Perry’s Hall Friday. About stxtv 
peosHe attended. Refreshments was 
served at midnight and dancing was 
conthraed up till four o'clock. A num
ber of people from outside places at
tended. IL I. Appleby bringing a crowd 
from Lower Norton ln his motor boat

Ai- a FIELD DEADELM BROOK SCHOOL. \

Columbus, O., April 8—Alfred Grif
fin, “Al. O. Field,” famous minstrel, 
died at his home here today, his 
death resulting from Bright’s disease. 
The funeral will be held here Tues
day afternoon. He was 73 years old.

Bellebfle Creek. N. B^ April 3.— 
The pupils making an average of tiU 
per cent and over in the March exam 
1 nations at the EBm Brook school are:

Grade V.—iMary Thome, 90; Alice 
Reed, 8»; Autta Vail, 66; Greta Per
kins, 63.

Grade IV —Grace Northrop, 73; 
Viola Armstrong, 69; GriO. Pariee, 73.

Grade III.—Ralph Northrop, 61.
Grade II.—Merritt Thorne, 68; Ken

neth Vail, 61.
Those present every day: GSorge 

Pariee, Alice Reed. Those who have 
not been tardy are: Grace Northrop, 
Greta Perkins, Ralph Northrop, Par
ley Northrop, Kenneth Vail, Whit
field,, Victor and Lena Stackhouse.

Chasa- f> TEN HOUR DAY.
>#

Chatham, April 2.—The J. B. Snow
ball Co. has started a 16-hour system 
In its saw mill, machine shop and on 
the boats. _____________'.«■ t: «hbf

■

ilThe Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

f
WEDDINGS.the big university does not. ^1 admit 

there may be something, too, that the 
big universities can do that the small
er ones do not But I believe that no 
man's development is hurt by gradu
ating from a small university.

Speaking of parliament, fiir George 
said that It needed nniveralty men. 
Ht urged university men not to think 
lightly of men who devoted their lives 
to the public service. Out of hb ex
perience of forty 
had found that 
men with ideals of honesty, ability 
and of force.

II the liver w right the whole system 
is better off. Carter*» Lull* liver 
Pilla awaken your

Murray - Fowler.
An interesting wedding took place 

Saturday morning at 11.30 in Germain 
street Baptist Parsonage, when Rev. 
S. S. Poole united In marriage Miss 
Hasel Shaw Fowler, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.. F’owler of Belle- 
isle Jutlon. -»n1 .'os.ph Xi-il^rk 
Murray, of Woodland, Maine. They 
were unattended. The ceremony was 
witnessed by the bride’s mother and 
brother, Austin Fowler. Mis» Fow
ler is a graduate of the Chipman Me 
mortal Hospital, St. Stephen. The 
groom
general store in Woodland. After n 
short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray will be at home at the Woodland 
Inn, Woodland. Both the bride ahd 
groom have many friends in the pro
vince who will wish them every hap
piness.

TXTHAT does a Ford Touring Car cost? $675 
V" f. o. b. Ford, Ontario (starter and electric 

lighting $100 extra).
Is it economical oj gasoline? The owner of a 

1914 Ford Touring Car, from careful récords kept, 
claims that in driving 50",000 miles, May 8th, 1914 
to June 15th, 1920, he averaged over 24 miles per 
gallon.

How much oil does it consume? The same 
owner claims over 500 miles per gallon of oil.

Is it easy to operate? The special Ford planet
ary transmission combines ease of operation and 
smooth, silent running qualities. Only one lesson 
is usually necessary to learn to drive a Ford Car.

Has it sufficient power ? Perhaps i;he most dis
tinctive single feature of the Ford is its simply 
constructed, easily operated and powerful engine. 
While its four cylinders are rated to produce 
twenty horsepower, the Ford has actually more 
power per pound of car weight than any other 
automobile made.

Will it pay me to buy a Ford? Yes, millions of 
Ford car owners have proved that it is an aid to them 
in business and improves their livirg conditions.

The Ford car, with its low cost, quality and 
simplicity of design is the car for all purposes.
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M
POUCE COURT

CASES SATURDAY%
Three drunks were brought before 

the police magistrale Saturday morn 
in g charged and remanded. One of 
them, a tanner, in for market day, 
wanted to pay up but was not allowed 
to. and wont below with the other».

P. L. O’Brien settled for damages 
caused by him in the Asia Hotel and 
was allowed his liberty. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the complainant, Lee 
Shue, proprietor of the establishment.

< 0V
0e o

FACTORY INSPECTOR INJURED.
John Kenny, provincial factory in

spector, was struck by an automobile 
Saturday morning in front of the T. 
McAvliy & Sous main plant, Marsh 
road. He was coming to the city from 
his home at Tocrybnm, in an auto
mobile In company with Walter Flem
ing of Riverside, and Keith Barber, and 
as they approached the vicinity of the 
Marsh bridge, the car was not work
ing well so the occupants decided they 
would wait for a street car.
Kenny got out of the car and as he 
Stepped to the street another car 
struck him and knocked him down, 
but fortunately did not run over him. 
Owing to the hard fall, he sustained 
a neaty cut on the side of his head, 
besides several bruises, 
brought into the city and taken to 
tihe office of Dr. ti. ti. Corbett, and 
after m éditai attendance was render- 
dd, he came to Iris office and was 
tkken to hie home in Torrybum. Mr. 
Kenny was not seriously Injured, but 
as a result of shock will be confined 
to hi» home tor a tow days. The 
antomnbfla that struck Mr. Kenny was 
eaid to have been driven by a lad.
--- v'
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For Average and Stout Figures
The Poetical Front DS-A Caret recantiy paten ted 

= graea a peifactlÿ straight front and small tip affect. 
= Permits qasck adjustment at each bearing. The elastic
H section drops together with e ver? pliable light corset

ci asp. the outer section lacing |uet lilt# a man's bools. 
This Practical Front Corset gives wonderful comfort.
AA yew coaslicas to eiiow you this very intonating nea 

She caa rosdily obtain an# to ,u:t year Mtae.
DOMINION CORSET CO. Q-sJee. Manfm_

Uekea ala ef ‘D.A,"emi "Le Die," Cams.

m
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■Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited, Ford, Ontario iS4 f
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AVI HBW8;Si THB PJShe Hear*a A. muer ... %Weather. CoaUnued (rom laei week.
_____ Mm Pods Bimklas weat te emits meet store oa V 

> a errand last Weaedsy and Hr. SmH gare him 4 cents too S 
N match ekaage, Puds was still standing there wondering % 
% weather It was his hr rites or weather he awt to give It % 

% hack eat of honady, wea Mr. Emit found ont wat he had did \ 
S sad took bask the 4 cents without waiting for Pods to decide. S 

Bkool Notes. Parser Wearer got kepp a hour after skool last V 
S Weneday on account of Eld Hunt soaking him on the top of the % 
N hed with Ma joggrllfy. Wee Kitty jeet heerlng wat seet the lx- % 

S plosion came from wlthont asking eny questions,
Porno Bt Sktnny Martin.

The End of a Parfeck Candle 
I Utt e candle one Thendny ere 
It was bewtiWl, long and thick.

Bat 1 hoars' Inter I could ony perceete 

A little black hunk of a wick.
Beware of Crime Ware»! Qet your front door Insured! We •# 

\ will try the door nob every 2 hours to see It its locked, and If % 
\ Its not we will ring your bell and nek you If yon know It. Betel. *■ 
5, one eentn day, 4 cents a week, 3 cents a munth, 16 cents a year. *• 
S The Bd Wernick and Lew Davis Front Door mourante Co. Is

%n» * oa.

SUBSCRIPTION RATCtl
... WAS get paar

all In Cnueta .... 44.1* pee gear
all In O. S............... W-M per pear
Weekly leaae ....41.4e per yeei 
Weekly to U. tXM per year

Detroit girl Just to sea It ah* eeald 
hear through the hair mattresses urer 
each ear, Aunoimnemenl cards will iADVERTISINQ *ATSat

Vs!..........4» per Una
________ .............. la par
Inaide Readers .......J*«. per toe

he eat this week.—Pvatiao ■ m

sasissar,
■*■■■....................................................- - -

This Cutlery le me nu lectured solely from Firth's------------_
end In ordinary use will neither rust nor stein. It it not effected by 
fruit, vinegar, or any of those sauces that stein ordinary steel Metres 
so badly. Think of the time that wlN be saved by using Stainless 
Knives which only need to be washed and dried.

We are now showing an extensive line of Btatetees Cutlery* *► 
eluding:—Dinner Knives, Dessert Knives, Bread and Butter Knives, 
Carving Knives.

In Square and Round Handles: else Pea Knives In 
Ivory and Pearl Handles.

Overlooked lb
Of every dollar the Dominion Gov

ernment railways take in they must 
pay out 76 cents in wages. Gross care
lessness was shown on the pert of 
the railway unions to overlook the 
other quarter.—Toronto Telegram.

%

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, APRIL A 1ML___________________

eminent operation, both In the United 
States and Canada, whose name can
hardly be given In view of his present 
position, recently told The Financial 
Post that the recent experiences Prov
ed that it is Impossible, under human 
conditions, to get the same efficiency 
under government control as under 

He instanced that 
went

- -

* No Measured Rates 
For Bell Teleph

THE RAILWAY PROBLEMI ■h%
%The C. 8. A.

A man who has served as assistant 
postmaster for forty years has now 
been promoted and given the Job. You 
can’t tell him that the abolition of 
party patronage isn’t working a few 
miracles here and there.— Toronto 
Star.

The problem of the Canadian 
Railways seems to be occupy- 

the attention of a great many 
Others besides members of the Gov

%%
*W%

on Ik* application of the Bell 
phona Company for Increased 
refuses the measured rate eysti 
the company on the ground tin 
prenant situation Is an emergent 

Th# company t, granted luci 
long dfutanoe and service conn 
chargea, together with a tan per 
addition on exchange revenue.

•e%

McA VITY’S 1Ut7 
King *.

,Phmnm
M 2*4*

%Business men realise that
%as long as the lines are operated at 

» loss, there,cannot be much prospect 
tit any reduction in rates, 
admitted that Government control is, 
to a considerable extent at least, re
sponsible

private control, 
when the American railways 
under government control they in
creased their section men from three 
to four for each section and the larger 

did less than the smaller had 
When these rail-

It Is Public Golf Courses.
Thousands of reeddent golf enthusi

asts will read with pleasure the news 
that at last Vancouver is realty going 
to have a public golf course—and at 
the Exhibition Grounds in Hastings 
Park !

Every progressive city in North Am
erica now has from one to live public 
courses, and we know that some day 
Vancouver would wake up to the ne-

We know that thousands of wage 
and salaried people who cannot afford 
to belong to private clubs will be 
grateful to the Board and also to our 
City Council for their kind interest In 
them.—Vancouver Sun.

%\ (Avvertlzement.)
Initiating racks About In tristing Peeple. Sam Cross has a % 

% ambition to be a bandy man erround the house, ony he says N 

% every time he goes to got things out of his tool chest to fix % 
% something hie mother allways gecrolly has U fixed allreddy with %

% a hair pin

present conditions, but 
be no other system of& gangs

%previously done.
management available Just at present.

All opinions agree that the various 
Unes muet be put in a position to pay 
their way on operation at any rate.
This is recognized as the first es- 
gee liai, whether It Is decided to con
tinue them under Government or sell 
gr lease them to a private corporation.
A writer in the Financial Post says ^ 
that some talk is heard of handing the 
whole mileage over to the Canadlnn 
Pacific Railway Company to coordin
ate. temporarily at least, with their 
own lines, and stop the deficit. An
other suggestion made Is that an 
Independent eonrmlBston be formed, 
with the C. P. R. represented, to opei 
me all the lines in Canada until ouch 
times as business conditions return to 
normal, and an Influx of Immigration 
provides traffic on a profitable bads 
for the Western lines. This, however, 
mast be dismissed as a solution that 
Is obviously impracticable under 
political conditions as they Influence 
all three parties in the country.

The President of the O. P, B- ex
pressed the view the other day that 
only by an * aggressive immigration 
policy, under which large numbers of 
new settlers could be brought in, and 
who would create traffic, otmld railway 
conditions ever be remedied. That 
may be a fairly good solution of the 
trouble, but it will require a good deal 
of patience to sit still and calmly await 
the inflow of new settlers, 
twenty years of Immigration to make 
the C. P. R. pay, and the country can 

stand the strain at existing

back under private controlways came 
there was a reduction from four sec
tion employees to three as formerly 
and a certain amount of work was set 
for a certain time. In a short time 
three men were doing almost 25 per 
cent more work under private opera
tion than four men under Federal eon-

%

WEA!asking the minister about some of his 
old acquaintances.

-How’s old Mr. Jones 7” he Inquired. 
•Will I be likely to see him today V 

"Ton’ll never see Mr. Jones again,’ 
said the minister, 
gone to heaven."—The Non-Partisan 
Leader (Minn.)

Use “Tiz” If Feet 
Ache, Bum, Puff UpThe importance of efficiency in the 

operation of great organisations like 
the Canadian railways cannot be too *1Mr. Jones has J. R. VANWAR' 

Bridge St 
i Meats, Groce 

•Phene I

Loafing on the JOfi.
It cannot be denied that not a few 

men in tho building trade* to Canada 
have since tbe close of the war given 
as little as they can for a day’s work. 
They are to blame in no small way 
for high construction voelb and the 
shortening of the country's building 
programme in all important Industrial 
tx iures* on this continent. When the 
average citizen sees some of these 
sluggish carpenters, pa ingéra, plump
ers or plasterers at work he raises 
Ins head to the sky and exclaim»: 
Never again : He won t attempt to 
build anything unless the urge is dee 
perate. He won’t listen to suggestion6 
that there are competent workmen 
about ready ti> meet all the require
ments of an honest contractor. He 
has had an object lesson in loafing 
and it has angered him. Then he does 
lus part in blocking progress and 
obliterating work. He justifies his at 
titnde by exhibits of inefficiency in 
ccmatructcn and congratulates himsell 
that he is not paying from $6 to $10 
a day for work worth from $3 to $5. 
A man who doesn't give an honest 
day's work for an honest day's pay is 
stealing something somewhere. The 
man who does will not have to worry 
much about the next job. The man 
who La ambitious about his work will 
always have it—Galt Reporter.

greatly emphasized. Cheap transpor
tation is a vital factor in agricultural 
and, industrial production in any 
try and particularly so in one of vast 
distances. A prosperous Canada de
mands that not only should the coun
try be relieved from the annual burden 
oi railway debt, but that transporta
tion costs be actually reduced.

Can’t beat Hz’ for sore, tired, 
swollen, calloused feet 

or corns. Eliminate 
Desk 1 

Litter

ries, Pro
M. 2889.

Human Fallibility.
-Jonh.” said Farmer Oomtujsel, "Mo 

you remember the time you went to 
town and got trimmed by a confidence 
man V

“I’ll never target it, father.” replied 
the young 
tion it Î"

“1 have been listenin’ patiently to 
your advice about how I run the farm. 
I thought mebbe recallin' that episode 
might make you a little more gener
ous toward any mistakes ? happen to 
make—Washington Star.

?
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JAMES GAUL1 
15 Main Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisio 

•Phene M. 4124.

You can be happy-footed in a mo
ment. Use “Tiz" and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swoolen, tired, aching feet “Tlx” and 
only “Tix” takes the pain and soreness 
out of corns, callouses and bunion*.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
“Tiz” bath, you Just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel
“Tiz’’ is grand. “Tlx” instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up your feet and cause sore, 
inflamed aching, sweaty

Get a box of "Tiz” 
store or department store, 
slant foot relief. Laugh at foot suffer 
ere who complain. Because your feet 
are never, never going to bother or 
make you limp any more.

A
"Why ffo you men-

à
Arrange your correspond
ence systematically; avoid 
confusion, and save tins», 
by using a

the boy who NEVER GREW UP”

ilion. Mackenzie King is not adding 
to his reputation as a political leader 
of big enough caliber to be entrusted 
with the premiership by his tactics in 
Parliament this session. The Toronto 
World describes him as “The boy who 
never grew up," and remarks;

''He sèems to face the most tre
mendous problems with the mind 
of a child. Take a child to visit 
the great power development 
plants at Niagara Fails and he will 
be mainly interested in a canary 
bird that happens to be singing 
in the manager's office.”
He was rebuked by Hon. T. A. Gre- 

rar for his attack on the Government 
tor not laying ail the inside business 
secrete of the operations of the Gov
ernment railways on the table. Dr. 
Michael Clark, the chief lieutenant of 
Mr. Crerar, gave him a similar lecture 
on his strategy In Parliament on Tues
day, when he endeavored to secure a 
snap verdict with a motion calling for 
immediate by-electkms. As Dr. Clark 
pointed out, since Confederation the 
calling of by-elections has been at the 
discretion of the Government. It the 
law is wrong let It be changed. Dr. 
Clark pertinently remarked that if Mr. 
King, instead of reiterating his de
mands for an election, would explain 
his policy and what he proposed to 
do if returned to power, it would be 
more to the point Dr. Clark observ
ed that the country knew the policy 
of the Government and the Agrarians, 
but people Bast and West were still 
asking what was Mr. King’s exact at
titude on protection.

J. E. COWAN 
99 Mam St. 

FIVE ROSES FLO
•Phene M. 4434.

They want to dance for Joy. Desk Work 
Organizer

Bargains.
The cheap Jack was exerting all his 

delicate subtleties in the science of 
drawing a crowd, and he wound up 
by offering a bright new shilling tar 
sale by auction.

"Now, gentlemen," he cried, "here 
ts the opportunity of a lifetime! What 
win you bid tar this shilling? Don’t 
waste time, now. This is only one 
of the bargains I’ve got for yon to-

feet.
at any drug 

Get in- Thousands now In use. Yon Cannot afford to be without 
this valuable office help.

E. A JOHNSOP 
34 Main St, 

Dealer in Meats, Vegi 
Butter and Eggs

See Our Window
BARNES & CO., LTD.

Foreign countries last year aver
aged more than one million dollars 
per day in money paid to American 
manufacturers of motor vehicles, tires 
and accessories.

It took
'Phone M, 119.THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Now On Display At 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

day."
Bids came very slowly from the 

doubting listeners, till at last the 
child lAh treble of a small boy*» voice 
was heard.

"Sixteen for R Ve he piped.
And no one

“Veir well," sSSd the cheap Jack, 
little lad. Where’s

,J& Xnever
railway deficits for even a quarter al W. J. SPARKS & S

0 COMMISSION MEBCHA

Groceries, Meets end
•Phone M. 2043.

St Jol

that length of time.
Another solution that is offered is 

that only those sections oi the national 
lines that pay should be continued in 
operation, the remainder should be 
■topped Make the matter of payment 
the sole criterion. The author of this 
suggestion contends that there is use 
less duplication all over the country, 
east and west alike, although there 
are probably more non-paying sections 
in the West as a result of duplication 
He instances the trains cut of Winni 
peg every night for Edmonton, Cana
dian Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific 
and C. P. R. when there Is only traffic 
enough to make one road pay.

Electrical Contractors. 91^ A BIT OF VERSE *[ d disposed to go S. C. WEBB. Manager. Phone M. 2152.readl
f rises to new 
\ didnity when 
X made with 

j chocolate and

«51 Mein Street
PEOPLE LIKED HIM. rpudding“it’s yours, my 

your sixpence ”
“Take it out of the shilling and 

hand us over the dufHfce!** piped the 
little lad, who was not taking any 
chances.—Scotsman.

SCOTT’S GROCE! 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish,

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tob 
Oils, Etc.

Mala 8t, Cor Adelaide—Phon

People liked him, not because 
He was rich or known in fame. 

He had never won applause 
As a star in any game.

He was not a brilliant style. 
His was not & forceful way; 

But be had a gentle Snfilb 
And a kindly word to say.

DIFFERENT PRICES
FOR SAME SUGAR

We are now booking orb
BOWKER’S FERT1LMaple Sugar, Cream and 

Honey in Market—Differ
ing Prices at Some Stores.

Maple sugar, maple cream, and 
maple honey are on the markets and 
are being eagerly bought by those who 
are partial to these typical Canadian 
.inintiftK- While enjoying the sweet
ness and délicatp flavor of some maple 
cream purchaned on Saturday a St. 
John citizen did not relish buying a 
package of cream at one store for 
eixty-eight cents and seeing exactly 
the similar cream bearing the makers 
name for proof, at another shop for 
forty cents. Evidently it would have 
paid to have walked down that street 
Instead of up it.

Never arrogant or proud,
On he went with manner mild. 

Never quarrelsome or loud,
Just as simple as a "child.

Write for Prices
R.G.DYKEMA!

68 Adelaide Street
J3cn&4tdr

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed MUk

The appointment of a Farilmentarv 
committee of investigation carries 

What could a group
Honest, patient, bravo and true. 

Thus he lived from day to day. 
Doing what he found to do 

In a cheerful sort of way.

9little comfort, 
of amateurs do with a difficult railway 
problem? it is asked, 
question on a non-party basis so far 
as Parliament is concerned would not 
help the railway problem materially, 
however it might relieve the embar
rassment of the Government. The 
only njen who can judge whether 
rond Is or can be made to pay are 

which calls for the

PETER MclNTYF 
Merchant

Full Line of Grocer 
336 Main St
•Phone M. 850.

Putting the

Wasn't one to boast of gold.
Or betitile it with sneers.

Didn't change from hot or cold,
Kept his friends throughout theIt will be a gracious act on his part 

if the late Speaker of the British 
a House of Commons ,1 E. J. DENVERcomes to present 

a Speaker's chair to the Canadian 
Commons, and the Right Han. Mr. 
Lcwther may be assured that hi*' 
courtesy will not lack appreciation m 
this country, says the Montreal Gar. 
ette. There is more in a Speaker’s 
chair than a piece of furniture. Upon 
it sits the member approved by both, 
or all political parties, whose wor- 
govems the conduct of debate and 
whose nod gives precedence to par
ticipants therein.
"Speaker’s eye’ ’is a passport to the 
floor, and we imagine that in modern 
days every occupant of the chair has 
often deemed it prudent t<4 turn a blind 
eye to the impulsive and tedious mem

Sort of man you like to meet 
Any time or any place.

There was something always sweet 
Ami refreshing in his face.

poteries end Confect*THE HOME ARTISTICexpert railwayman, 
appointment of a board of these from 
Canada if really Independent men can 

if not, from the United 
If such a board were called

391 Main St
’Phone M. 3493.

Is easily possible with the 
aid of our wood-working fac
tory; attractive settles, mold
ings, window casings, sashes, 
doors; indeed, anything in

Sort of man you’d like to be. 
Balanced well and truly equare; 

Patient In adversity,
Generous when the skies were fair.

be found.
States.
in and supplied with all tbe informa
tion available tbe Government should 
act on their recommendations regard
less of political pressure brought to 
bear from various localities to retain 
a service where it cannot possibly pay 
Jt3 way. It is said that 96 pew cent, of 
the people of Canada wou'd not suffer 

^any injustice, and would have reason- 
• gble accommodation by other lines. 
•The sections that are discarded could 
await the incoming of a stream of 
Immigration that would in time make 
their operation profitable.

The result of the adoption of this 
suggestion would be that all roads 
upon which operations ceased, would 

Whether U

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit 

Confectionery
Cor. Main and Shnonds 8 

'Phone M. 2913.

wood, or glass, that mokes
lût SUffflt 

lier day with 
h t ne. Bleed
er Trotrud-PILES! for beauty in the borne can 

be supplied from our factor-Never lied to friend or foe, 
Never rush in word or deed. 

Quick to ccme and -slow to go, 
In a neighbor’s time of need.

tng, or Pro 
Ing Piles.
eaU«fo8l0al

les.
No

For suggestions end quota
tions, call, or make appoint
ments by ’phoning 

MAIN 3000
MURRAY A GREGORY; LTD.

8t Joh

lEliEtllTo catch the
Never rose to wealth or fame. 

Simply live and simple died. 
But the passing of his name 

Left a sorrow far and wide.

thoroughness and 
PROGRESSIVENESS

| have always been the dominating 
• idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety or work is given 
so arranged that each step 
preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for new Rate Card.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS é 
72 Mill Street 

Groceries, Fruit, Prow
Watch Our Windows for EL

Not for glory he’d attained*
Not tor what be had of pelf 

Were the friends that he had gained, 
But tor what he was himself.

Madebet.

at The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

The discussion which Is expected 
this evening at the Commercial Club 
on the pro’s and con's of the Commis
sion form of city government, promises 
to be of considerable interest. The 
subject is a very lire one. and t.Ta 
mors it is ventilated the better. It 
has its triends and it has its oppon 
enta, and a frank discussion of it 
from all points of view cannot tail to 
be of benefit.

Office ia a FL G. HARR1SO 
SEF.n 
OATS / 

520 Main Street

of
Flewwefling

Press,
3 Water SL

! THE LAUGH LINE 1
«-----------------------------------------------

r IF yoro child has head- 
1 aches find out the

be left to so to rest. 
v0Uld be cheaper to let them rest 
father than operate them et a lose ta 

l''.': «Bather gneetion that would need to be 
I '-atneidered. Bat It would probably be 
”5nonly method tor tactile* tbe prob- 

effectiyely. and as e prtrate Arm 
woald be compelled to tackle it.

:
Painless Extraction 

Only 25cIB1™ «After a girl has acquired a beau 
the first thing she does is to look in 
his watch case to see whether it con
tains another girl’s picture.

cause. If you suspect it 
cornea from eye-strain »Come and 

see It I have ua examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un- * 
der no circumstances 
should yon allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eye*.
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 

Come early 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

ANDREW J. MYL 

General Grocer 

Coe. Shnonds and Brae

Boston Denial Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main SL 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 Phone 38
DS J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

1 op*n *

Hee-Haw 1
Ohio paper—The opening selection 

was rendered by a mule quartette.

Professional Temptation.
Pattern*—Great Scott, doctor! That’s 

an awful bin tor one week’s treat-
m Doctor — My dear fellow, If you 

know what an Interesting case yours 
a as, and how strongly I was tempted 
to let it go to a post-mortem, you 
wouldn’t grumble at a bill three times 
as big as this.—Boston Transcript

Blame Laid.
It’s come at last. A SyTbcuse pro

fessor blames the warm weather tor 
the crime wave—Buffalo Express.

No Admission.
The Senator was back home, look 

jag attar h* political fence» and was

...

Tbe substantial majority of the 
Mdghen Government on divisions In 
the Commons Justifies the advice that 
the Premier should not be stampeded 
into an election, and that it is the 
duty of the representatives of the 
people to give their attention to the 
business problems of the country 
until sn election is brought on In the 
usual way, says the Financial Post.

THE TRANSPORTATION BURDEN.

! The labor problem of the railroads 

twofold. There to not only the 
tation that under the McAdoo 
ird wages have bèen put on a 
is which is out of line with those 
d in the other industries, but the 
er situation that tbe increases 
•e been followed by a material da
te In production and efficiency. This 

only holds in the United Skates 
; hi Owi*^ where there to per
te s better opportunity to Judge re-

E> W. DEANa. m. Until 9 p. m.
Grocer and Provision Uni 

Butter, Ease. Cheese andin
-reduce. Hay, Cute and Fee.

Sugar and Meal. 
■PheBO M. 8839. 38 8hn

Tomatoes, Com, P 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, 41.1
A a FOSTER

to m, 7m

The rule of the road should not be
changed in New Brunswick and Nova L. L. SHARPE & SON,
Scotia, to correspond with that in 

nut Maine and Quebec. It would involve 
I no great benefit to anyone in the twq 

le a [former provinces; and wft» toUH 
gov-1 latter, we have no

Jewelers and Opticians
188 Unie* M21 King 8t

4 654 Ii, who hasrailroad

$•-

'

■... ..vA.-etf

USE
GUTTERS
OF
DOUGLAS
FIR

One of the nicest lots 
of gutters in 4x5 and 4x6 
that we ever had.

Good clear stock and 
long lengths.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for inm*diGte shipment
—ALSO—

Leather anil Balata Belting
D. K. McLaren LIMITED

Manufsotnrurs

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN, N. B-—BOX 702

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. { 

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B. ’

V

mrnSi

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Tux bat (Delicious)
Salt Herring 
Salt Tongues and Sound*

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney SU 'Phene 1704

\

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE,

What We Offer.Unexcelled is 
We grind bur own leases, insur

ing you s service that Is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us. 

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street .

Now Landing!

CHOICE OATS
For Seed

C. H. Peters’ Sons* Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. U

P
!■;

J
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J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St 

à . Meals, Groce
•Phone I

ries, Produce
M. 2889.late

Bsk 1;

Litter
JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ship» Stores 
Groceries, Provisions 

•Phene M. £124.
our correeponi- 
maLically; avoid 
and save Une,

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
•Phene M. 4534.

c Work 
anizer
i be without

e. b. Johnson

34 Main St,
Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 

Butter and Eggs
’Phene M, 118.

(LTURES
à.âfe,i W. J. SPARKS & SON

0 COMMISSION MEBCHANTS

Groceries, Meats and Fish
•Phone M. 2043.

<3*

2152.
269 Main Street St. John, N. B.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils, Etc.

S
Rods, i
t N. B. Main St, Cor Adelaldi •Phone M. 405.

We are now booking orders for
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER

Write for Prices

R. G. DYKEMAN
68 Adelaide Street

PETER MdNTYRE 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
336 Main St
•Phone M. 850.

A E. J. DENVER 
^noeries and Confectionery 

391 Main St
1IME ARTISTIC

possible with the 
wood-working leo- 

ictive settles, mold- 
ow casings, sashes, 
deed, anything in

•Phone M. 3493.

M. A. MALONEglass, that makes
r in the home can 
d from our factor

ed racer i es, Provisions, Fruits and 
Confectionery

Cor. Main and Shnonds Streets
St John, N. B.

gestions and qnotar 
, or make appoint- 
‘phoning 
IAIN 3000 
a GREGORY, LTD.

•Phone M. 2913.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions
Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

set Quality st a 
•enable Pries. R G. HARRISON 

SF.F.n 
OATS ' 

520 Main Street

child has head- 
i find out the 
If you suspect it 
from eye-strain 1V
a examine the ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer 

Coe. Shnonds and Brook Sts.

iyee at once. Un- 
i circumstances 
you allow your 
continue school 

ith strained eyes, 
ly will the eyes 
ured but the 
nervous system 
effected by the 
Come early 

□ruing for the 
suite in eye ex-

F, W. DEAN
Qroesr and Prevision Merchant 

Butter, Egg», Cheese and Country 
Produce. Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meat.

in

•Pheue M. 8839. 38 Shnenda Stone.

Tomatoes, Com, Peas 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10.

A G. FOSTER
M, 720.

rlARPE ASON,

189 Union M8t

4" liO, 664 Main 8L

O
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a not affected by

aleea Cutlery, fu
ll Butter Knives,

res In

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St. 

Groceries end Fruit
•Phone M. 898.

PURE FOOD STORE
'Phone M. 3771

M. E~ Grass, Proprietor 
16 Germain Street

Borden’s
St Charles

Evaporated- Mlk
“THE MILK THAT CUTS THE COST 

OF COOKING"

Mrs. Allen Says—

I use Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk because I believe it to be 
the best, purest and most eco
nomical. The Borden system 
of protection begins in the 
country with the careful 
amination of the cows by 
graduate veterinarians. It in
cludes the most elaborate care 
possible in handling the milk 
from model sanitary dairies to 
the can on your pantry 
shelves. The name Borden is 
your guarantee of protection. 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk 
solves the milk problem in 
cooking. Use it in every 
recipe that calls for milk.

ex-

Ida C. Bailey Allen.

The Borden Company limited
Montreal Vancouver.

N
Throne For Son

Liquor Feud in India Respon
sible for Outbreak—Sterner 
Measures Are to be Taken.

Charles of Austria Willing to 
Relinquish All Claims if 
Son is Protected.

■ :S

m
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledgotx) 

■y GEORGE PILCHER.
Calcutta, April tir-Klne were killed 

aad twelve wounded during the week
end ae a recuit of the police firing 
at Hagipur on crowd» and the burn
ing of liquor shops. Behind the anti- 
liquor movement ties undoubtedly 
aome Meatiam, but at Hag-pur it la 
Inextricably entangled with the Tol
stoyan non-cooperative movement. 
This movement seeks to paralyse the 
authorities.

In the central provinces where the 
aboriginal population are heavy 
drinkers and the Brahmins abstain
ers, the most la made of the liquor 
feud. In the four disturbed dis
trict» of the united provinces where 
the peasants and landowners are at 
odds, the movement works on agrar
ian differences. Firing again occur
red there last week, with the result 
that four were killed and twelve 
wounded. All four districts now are 
-proclaimed under the seditious meet
ings act, which requires permission 
before a meeting can be held.

at Vienna of the London Timas says
he has been Informed from a Irani-TEA

yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. »m
—” ......................... i i -i

worthy source that former Bmperor 
Charles la willing to relinquish his 
claim to the throne In favor of his
son, Otto, with Admiral Horthy con
tinuing as regent.

The correspondent afffis that St tb 
id in Vienna that the Ma teste might

sanction such an arrangement.No Measured Rates 
For Bell Telephone

“EVOLUTION* 18 AGROUND

The average salary paid to the
chief highway engineer In the forty- 
eight States Is $6,$72 per annum, the 
minimum being 13,000 and the maxi
mum 910,000.

New York, April 8—A wireless mes
sage received here tonight from the 
revenue cutter Aohuehnet stated that 
the schr. Evolution bound from h(ew 
Bedford for the Cape Verde lalanrts Is 
aground and leaking badly on the 
shoals in the lower end of Nantucket 
Sound.

The schooner's sails were carried 
away In a gale and In attempting to 
return to New Bedford she ran 
aground. It Is doubtful whether the 
Evolution can be refloated. She car
ried a crew of five men.

Aptwa, April $—/The board of ntil- 

commissioners In their Judgment 
ou the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company for increased rates, 
refuses the measured rate system to 
the company on the ground tnat the 
present situation is an emergency one.

The company Is granted Increased 
long distance and service connection 
chargee, together with a tan per cent, 
addition on exchange revenue.

sterner efforts to stop the disorders, 
but are much criticised for the in
adequate protection of the Calcutta 
mail trains against strikers who have 
forced several to stop and by stun
ning the drivers with tosUadus of 
stones have all but occasioned serious 
accidents. The line now is guarded 

The authorities now are making by British troops with machine gum.

I
Ç #1-/7
J King St.

BARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions

Cor. Union and SL John Sts. 
St. John West, N. B. 

’Phone West 747.

G. M. K1NCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit

and Confectionery 
Corner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

’Phone M. 2681.

• L D. APPLEBŸ
High Class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 
Products, lee Cream, Tobacco and

Cor. St. James and Charlotte Streets 
’Phone M. 4266

BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions

Cor. Wall St. and Paradise Row 

•Phone M. 2342. SL John, N. B.

BYRON BROS.
•Phone M. 692.76 Stanley St.

24 lbs. Flour .................. ........ $1.60
4 Cakes Laundry Soap .. .25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal ....................25c.

10 lbs. Sugar (with order) $1.10

ROY E. MORRELL
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices

’Phone M. 148445-49 Winter St

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY
for First-Class Groceries at lowest 

Cash Prices
96 Wall Street

’Phone M. 496.

MRS. G. L. HUMPHREYS 
175 St. James St.

•Phone M. 3721.

Choice Family Groceries

L. B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat, Provisions

Conned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery 
231 Brussels SL ....'Phone M 3585 
Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthcn Sts. . M. 723

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels St

For the Big Dollar's Worth 
ilso—-

Fresh Eggs 39c. Dozen.

M. E. McKINNEY
Choice Family

Groceries and Provisions 
270 BRUSSELS STREET 

. ’Phone M. 4475

CH1TT1CK & CAMERON
Retail Dealers In

Groceries, Meats and Fish
Hay, Data, Flour, Feed, Etc.

256 Brussels SL’Phone M. 4593.

JOHN H. DOYLE 

Grocer
35 Waterloo Street, SL John, N. 3. 

'Phone M. 1412

THE BENEFIT STORE
Wholesale and Retail , Choice Groces, 

les, Fruit», Country Produce. 
Haymarket Sq. (Opp. Fountain) 

’Phone M. 4076.
W. M. 6TEEVES, Proprietor.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruft and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone Main 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

.

1ER

B.—BOX 70S

WE ALL SELL BORDEN’S MILKtelting
LIMITED

I Manufacturera

'■W: V ;.c,'#w: . m—
DUSKY LADIES 

OF PUTUMAYO 
ARE ARTISTIC Macaulay Bros., Uo., Ltd.

jMsras Open f ajn. Close * pm Seturde, Close IS pm

Wear Gowns of Paint 
Take Designs from

Mngnvi nj»« |

MEN OF NATION
ARE HEADHUNTERS

Special Display

Dressy Suit 
Hats

Unless Change There is Like
lihood of Males Being All 
Killed off..

!
!The ton-colored ladle» of Putumayo, 

where the Amazon is a mere rivulet, 
drew artistically but not expensively, 
aocording to Dr. Herbert S. Dickey ot 
Highland Falls. N'. Y., who recently 
bas been taking pictures of them and 
wlu> returned yesterday from Para 
by the steamship Polycarp. The cli
mate of Putumayo is tropical and the 
usmal attire of ladies there Is oon- 
lined to necklaces of beads, but they 
have developed a strong artistic 
sense and have taking lo painting 
gowns on their bodies in imitation ot 
those worn by the fashionable folk of 
Brazil. They got the Idea, it is said, 
from seeing the colored pictures in 

1 magazines, some of which fell into 
their hands.

ALL AT ONE PRICE

$13.50
*

In this special display there are nu

merous smart and clever models which 
show Dame Fashion at her best.

In this range you are not confined to 

one shape, but have a variety such as 

medium size Dressy Suit Hats, short 
Sailors, droopy Poke and Durbar Tur
bans. These are 

with French Flowers.

This line comes to us in all the want
ed colors, and is specially priced as an 

attractive feature.

MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.

Men Headhuntsrs.
The husbands and beaux of tile 

Putumayo ladies are headhunted. 
Dr. Dickey Bays, and the rival tribee 
are waging a war for each others 
beads, which, 1Ï It keeps up, will re
sult in the Putumayo wives becoming 
widows, the girls beaulesejind a pos
sible development of a maniees para
dise at the headwaters of the Ama
zon. The heads of those who happen 
to lose them are muminltiéd and re
duced to less tnan half tha normal 
size, and many are. sold as curios to 
collectors, 
headhunting has added a new and 
fiercer spirit to the game t£hd that is 
why the lists of the killed are longer 
than heretofore and still growing.

The commercialization of

beautifully trimmed

Defer Naming of
More Marshals

General de Castelnau's Claim 
Greater Difficulty in Selec
tion.

Paris, April 3.—The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday decided to bury 
the question of whether there should 
be more marshals of France,

Instead of dealing with the diffi
cult question itself, it referred back 
to the Army Commission. There 
it is likely to remain in suspense for 
time enough to allow some of the 
present difficulties ext the situation 
to disappear.

The whole matter revolves around 
the personality of General de Cas
telnau, who, in the opinion of his 
friends, won the title to distinction 
in the victory of Grand Couronne h» 
1914.

For reasons of his own, M. Cle
menceau did not offer the honor of 
marshaldom to de Catelnau when 

| Retain and Foch were promoted.
Last month when three marshals 

were made de Castelnau was not In 
eluded, on the ground that he was 
a deputy and engaged in politics. Has 
friends consider this reason insuffi
cient, and yesterday's debate was an 
attempt to increase the number of 
marshals to eight so that he would 
have to be included. Now it is con 
sidered that the whole matter will be 
dropped until the Army Council 
comes to a decision as to v tuer 
marshals are to be conside § d as 
holding real or only honorary rank in 
the army.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE» ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. M cblie.” All Leading Code* Used.

was the wife of the late Francis Pk>w 
era, a well known resident of St. 
John county. The funeral vrill take 
place on Monday afternoon from the 
residence of her nephew, to Gondola 
Point.

his native place. When a young man 
ho was engaged in the lumber busi
ness, for several years doing a suc
cessful business He was the first 
man to have his lumber taken to St. 
John by a steam tug boat on the 
Washadermoak Lake. His family 
moved to Thomtown, and Mr. Kin
caid bought the farm where he has 
resided for over 55 years.

James Kincaid.

Cody’s, Queens Oo., N. I A. April 
2.—Mr. James Kincaid who has been 
in failing health for several years, is | 
dead. The funeral service was held ! 
at hig home last Friday. The Rev 
Wellington Jenkins, pastor of the 
Thomtown Baptist church officiated 
at the service and burial was 
Thomtown.

Mr. Kincaid was 88 years, 
months and 21 days at the time of 
his death. He was bom in English 
Settlement, Kings county. January 9, 
1833, son of the late David and Eliza 
Kincaid.

He attended the public schools of

He was united in marriage to Mie» 
Abbie Thorne 51 years ago last Aug
ust 17. He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. James Kincaid, and six children, 

jn ! Mrs. Huldah J. Field, Mrs. Giles H. 
Farley and D. Wilmot, of Portland, 

two Maine; D. Ludlow, of New York, ami 
Walter E., of Berlin, N. H., and 
James W . who resides at home; also 
eight grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. Those who were from 
out of town were: Hulda J. Field and 
D. Ludlow Kincaid.

Held As Companion
of Russian Slayer

Montreal, April 3—Mike Soviat, 28 
years old, of 219 Cadi eux street, was 
arrested Saturday and was identified 

j as the companion of the Russian who. 
on Friday nig*ht, shot and killed Nik
ola Stripca in his room at 313 Cadioax 
street, and severely wounded Jacob 
Lublinsky. six year of age, while 
making Ms escape from the house 
Identification was made by Simeon 
Si: ipca. the dead man’s brother, who 

present during the shooting.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
5.; ;i

i si ?3
OBITUARY. Si
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Mrs. Fred W. Munro

Friends of Mrs. Fred W. Munro 
were shocked to learn of her sudden 
death which occurred yesterday morn 

i ing at her residence 276 Douglas Avp- 
nua She was popular with a wide cir 
cle of friends and as a member of 
Main Street Baptist Church will bej 
greatly missed. Besides her husband, 
she leaves to mourn her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Elkin, 
two sisters, Mrs. Harold Wilson of 
this city, and Mrs. A. Stockwell > 
Boston, also two brothers, Fred p. 
RUtin and Frank Elkin of Boston.

Mr. Munro who is a well known 
druggist has toil sympathy of the 
many friends.

Mias Marjorie S. Tapie
Many friends throughout

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods aie specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after yet v of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.z

What is CASTORIA??i Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0Ü, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. h$ 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it hai 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arirug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, a Ms 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural jtoep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

:y-
the city

will regret to learn of the death ot 
Mies Marjorie S. Tapley, which took 
place at an early hour Satu.my morn
ing at lier residence. 45 Holly street. 
She had been in ill health for a man 
her of years. She was a daughter of : 
the late Archibald Tapley, and is sur 
vived by four sisters—Mrs. Charles 
Miller. Mrs. George McDnflâld, Mrs. I 

I John Russell and Mrs. TfilHam Me 
i Pariane, also two brothers. °har 
Hedley and Gaspard L. Tapley, both 
of this city. Her funeral will l ike 
place Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence.

genuine CASTORIA always
Emits the Signature of

* >

In Use For Over 30 YearsMrs. Sarah Powers.

Friends will regret to bear of the 
death ot Mrs. Sarah Powers, which 
took place Saturday morning at the 
residence of her nephew, Andrew Mc
Kay, Brook ville, 
eighty-second year ot her age, and

THE CBNTAU* COMPANY. K*W VCK« CITY

She was in the

%
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r-CAStOr RIVER CLEARThose Nasty 
Uttle Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Are Caused By Bed Blood.

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:Empress of Britain 

Farewell Concert

Large Audience at Imperial 
Delighted With Programme 
Presented.

OF SOLID ICE ___ the North sad Barth
open obamptosshto, yesterday by 
pieties his field ' round to. 76 for a total 
■core of Ml. Oeorre t'other Ingham.

',r* amFor Infante GIn UseGrand Bay and Many Coves 
Choked With Floating Ice ^
—Steamers Getting Ready. 1^^ «* ■””* K«» with a total

”
■■J:! Li

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright. list, by Tbe Whwter Syetical». lac.)

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

MacLeod
Wastdhg-

Ahmys beat» z -tbe
of

I -*r,-'Many «a —------
tmctWe toee la aarty maned by the

blood.

The SL John river from Indian! 
to Fredericton la now clear of ootid 
loo, but plenty of drifting tea la re
ported. Saturday afternoon Grand 
Bay and Hamm’s Core was tell of 
floating Ice cakes and tugs ooold 
hardly make a passage through the 
mass. Indlantown harbor wae also 
full of large cakes although the ferry 
steamer BL Roes was able to make 
her regular tripe to Pleasant Point.

Work la being rushed on the rlrer 
steamers getting them reedy for the 
summer’s wort.

The steamer Majestic will lease 
Indlantown a week from tomorrow on 
her flrat trip, and after making a lew 
trips to Fredericton win go on the 
Washdemoak route.

of parrerstty; for, verily, eerily, 

Uke unto a professed

theMy daughter." sweet
Opposition is the life of the lore-game!

Lo, whoso crealast havoc among 
Woman-1 later ?

Whoso piqueth tbe vanity of the Cades and aroueeth the spirit of 
the dshauab among the Highbrows and the Fluff y-heoda, like unto him
that saith “Go away trom me !” ____

Even as a “No trespassing" sign doth he intrigue them. Even as 
a “l)o not Touch" placed upon a spring hat doth he prove their curi
osity and awaken their sporting biocd. 4

For, that tiring which a woman is DRNfKD, that will she HAVE, 
though 'pursueth it unto the uttermost ends of the earth, and the 
tarthermoee cornera of the drawing-rtom.

What, therefore, do all his dodging» and hia stragglings avail -a 
Womaal'Hater ? For. while one damsel lureth him with smiles and 
vam pings, another atilleth hie alarms with promisee of platonic friend
ship.

The farewell concert of the Empress 
tf Britain concert party was given in 
he Imperial Theatre in place of the 
tecond show on Saturday afternoon.

_____ ___ lathe
mould'of benety have been audty <k> 
faced, their ateraotfreeeea lost, and 
**-- ------ —— of the ~pkap&y lace"

tt c*
our

A *; Brartra^l. 

Preeton N. B. *; W.

‘■to;

Their presence is a source of em
barrassment to -thoee afflicted as wed 

d regret to their friends.

md proved a great success.
This party has filled the institute 

to capacity several times during the 
ieason. Nearly a thousand persons 
raid for admission to hear them for the 
aat time this season.

as padn
There Is an effectual remedy Jos 

these facial defects and that is Bur- 
. dock Blood Bitters, the oM reliable

The programma submitted provided mod,icine that has hero «et the market 
'.wo hours of good, clean fun and en- {<yr over 40 years.
toy ment. The singers proved them- it drives out all the impurities from 
♦elves to be finished artists, the comics ^ blooi> &lxi loaves the complexion 
provided good, clean tun, while the ^ healthy.
♦ketches provoked rears of laughter. Mre wiMfnms, Waterford,
Members of the Pundy Chapter, 1.0. 0nLi "writes.—“My face 
D. E.. acted as ushers. pimples for nearly a year, I used

The performance was repeated in 1 dlfferent kinds of remedies to get rid 
the evening at the Institute for the ^ them and finally thought there wai 
benefit of those who were unable to ^ jeHef. A friend dropped la one day 
>e present in the afternoon. Mrs ^ me I should 
Smith was the accompanist for the Blood nfttew. I dfd 
evening programme. bottles, and found the pimples were

til disappearing from my tee* and)

ACTS HIGH CLASS5 VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9 Bristol (Sty S; Lead. Unit 

Buy t ; Coventry City 4. 
Clapton Orient Si fltokn 1 
Hull City 
Nottingham 
Port Vtlw*

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
And, in hi» madsoss to escape the one, he piungeth into the arms

of the other. ______
And she GETTETH him !
Likewise, whoso teindletfr the spirit of conquest In men. and to- 

spireth their desire, like unto her that hath foresworn k>ve and mar-
rtagLo, she sigheth. “My heart is in the grave !“ _ „ „

doth each man rush forth in search of a trowel
Yea,

T. 1; West » 
; Osrdiff City 0 
q, 2; Fulham

mSa
Mte W. li Noi

covered

DOUBLE PROGRAMA DOLLAR SHOW 
FOR 15c and 25c

THE BEST MELCM)RAMA OF THE YEAR AND CHILDREN’S MUSICAL TREAT

---------------------------------------- Two Separate and Distinct " ~™——
Shows for tbe Price of One! READ EVERY

WORDOFTHBt

IMPERIALAnd. thereupon.
and spade, that he may be the first to disinter her affections, 
with kisses, they seek to dry her tears, and with burnt offerings and 
proposals of marriage to salve her wounds.

She saith. “1 am wedded unto mine art^ and no other marriage 
Is for me ! For why shall 1 commit bigamy

And lo, each man yearneth ta procure her a divorce, without 
delay and their persuasion» are mighty end without end.

She declareth, *T am an emancipated woman! And never shall I 
be ANY man’s Rib, his echo, and his shadow !"

man becometh, straightway, a “reformer,” and 
convert” frjpm a desk unto a kitchenette and 

tvpewriter unto a sewing-machine.
Go to ! There be these three: propinquity, curiority, and obstinacy. 
And. the greatest of these if OBSTINACY.
Verily the small boy climbeth always for the fruit at the top or 

yearneth always to break tho horse that bucketh and 
a woman dreometh always of the unutterable, 
easy conquest lacketh spirit—but a little difficulty is

id tty BurdovhJ 
and usUS three Third Division.

City 1; Luton Toi
Gillingham 2; Grimsby T.
Merthyr Town 1; Reading 
MillweU A. 0; Swansea T 

h Newport Ù, 1 ; Queens Per 
A* Northampton 9; Brentfon 
w Plymouth A. •: Bouthampt 

Portsmouth •; Oryetel Pa 
-, South End U. 1; Bristol 

8mudatt T. 2; Brighton ai 
Watfond l\ Norwich otty

NORTHERN UNION Rl 
London, April 2.—Northe 

Rugby results:
Huddersfield 6; Lees S. 
Leigh 7; Bradford 0. 
Dewedbaijr 0; Rochdale « 
Halite* 6; Whines 0.

The Programme

3B. B. B is manufactured only by 
the T. Mlihom On. limited. TSarouto, 
Ont------  ----------

The Programme wav as follows: — 
Part L

Pianoforte Selecakm—S. Heaton.
Some Snap—W. Tydlesley.
Vocalist—W. Smith.
Sketch—“Mr. Wood1’. Messrs Dorant 

and Huxley.
SOprano—«Mre. >llk.
Versatile Oomedtan—F. Huxley. >
Rag-time Due—Messrs. Meets and 

WUmot.
Vocalist—P MustarL
Sketch------Entitled “The Window

Cleaner,” (By Fred Durant)
Caste—'Lord Ronald. A. Meers; 

Window Cleaner. Fred Durant; Cham
bermaid. F. Huxley; Gardener, P, Mus- 
tart; chef, W. Smith; Housekeeper^ 
Mrs. Silk.

consent to
Suit Case And Two 

Men In Custody

And, behold, every 
striveth valiantly to *' The ship was sinking nwl 'Vs.”'

shackled belew decks. KMV
the tree; a man 
pranced : and 

Likewise, an 
the spice of love ! 

Selah.

Vn felthfel dog breoglit Mo, •Charles, John and George Mc
Leod Arrested With 21 
Bottles of Alleged Liquor.

Û l key. Then tbe ewim to the

lone Irtend. Two yeere of Northern Union Leat
ewtebon 7; Wakefield 16»

Famous Singer DeadHenry's own dear "Lizzie,’’ who run 
around as the police patrol took King

The Emprese of Britain’s Concert ^Bfnr ^noric^ste5
Partv in “Evervihimr ' with enthusiasm for the police sta

c2iS-JS!a mV xi» e. BJ-!»"*-
wards, Messrs. A. Meers. W. Smith, Irùason l°r 'lf’r . U n U1
II. Gray. W. WUmot,’ F. Hailey. P. apporeat Out “*«***“
Mus tart aud F. Ouraut. rurtmeut in the reu . ,

Man alter Frtti llurint has provided for tho conveuiuace ofAcraSnist S HmL those who would be somewhat reluct
Ood S^e lbe KiK ant to visit the lockup on toot, there

“ Kme appeared two of the stalwarts of the
west skle force. Reaching Into the 

Smveeeflll Pin cavernous depths from which they had
k7IH.ie»SlUl ne emerged, they pulled and struggled.

C • ■ a 1 rv ! and anally brought to light a big black
30031 And Dance suit case, Strapi>ed and buckled, and 

i gleaming wickedly in the door. The 
'two cope lugged and tugged the case 

to the door and then turned

edited»Moncton Clergyman 

Heard At Centenary

Rev. W. H. Barradough of 
Central Methodist Conduct
ed Two Services Here.

iFart 1L
that followed. Nothing bat

'ACHANCÉNorfolk. Conn.. April 3—Annie 
Louise Carey, the famous prima donna 
of BO years ago, died at her home here( 
today. She was the widow of Charles' 
M. Raymond, a prominent New York 
banker. Born in Maine in 1841( she 
wae one of the first American singers 
to become wortd famous. She appear
ed in opera with Adelina Patti, Tiet- 
Jens, Lucca, Kellogg, Companmi and 
other artists until her retirement from 
the operatic stage in 188L

«Id law boo kb to read but

ThewHLUMon Hamilton.
and Lillian Bicho when he get bask to cMIhea-

tlon hew thoee lew brake

ÆZSIÏÏXLg s

I
gave him sweat revengel

This is the Outstanding 
------------------------------- - Drama of the Season
No Theatre in Canada Can Duplicate This Show For a Dollar

AH CWfren at Matinee 15c; Night Prices, Orch. 25c; Upstairs 15c

The (Rev. W. H. Borractough, of the 
Central Methodist church, Moncton, 
conducted both the morning and even
ing service* in Centenary church yes
terday, a church in which he was 
formerly pastor and served tor four

§X™
tit A Tip on Ho

The University Library of Paris has 
a collection of gramophone records 
reproducing the voices of the great 
men of modern France.

Red Fox Tribe of Fairville
Hold Delightful Entertain- ^<xir came two men veering riMCptek 

I grins, and the entire party disappear 
! od Into the station. The auk caw was 

the guard roofii. and its 
invited to

for kUMO votes, sod 
wlU lw seseji

years.
At the morning service Mr. Çarr» 

dough delivered u most eloquent and 
earnest sermon, taking as hte text. 
I Have Prayed for Thee That Thy 

ï^ith FkU 
words, the speaker said, were address
ed by Christ te^Peter. Peter thé Great 
Wknero of the Great Truth, Peter the 
choeen disciple, whose faith ns es
sential to the eoccese of GhrisUanity. 
Had Peter mimed the meaning of the 
cross, had Christ been to him but a 
Jewish Messiah, then the early church 
would have failed. But Peter’s faith 

founded on the rock it stood and

ment.
taken to

A delightful pie social and dance ! former custodians were 
was given by the Red Fox Tribe at | take a room and spend the night, they 
their Club room in Fairville, Friday accepted, 
evening, when Mr. Win. Baxter proved | 
himself an ideal auctioneer. The bas
kets were in charge of Mr. Bdwaffi j in y,* guard room tto cem-
I’ampbell. The i*xx*eeds, which t? of ^ wa9 brought to light 
amounted to |4fi. will go towards the and ‘ aoon there were "twenty-one 
wilding of a new clnb house. n bottleg a.standing in a row.” To

When Mr. Baxter hart disposed of be Ue technical there were twenty 
als stock of very dainty baskets an bottlefl nothor parUy fuIL 
enjoyable dance was given at the Tie liquid contents of tSè partly 
lorae of Mrs. Jerry Frits, music being fflled receptical emitted fumes that wag
provided by Messrs. -BoyR and Stev- sigaified -Danger. Beware!” or “For ^ ^ church of God stands today, de- 

DelK-ious refreshments were use Only,” but unfortunate- gplte the fire of persecution and the
ly u is not every one who might ta- influence of corrupt, selfish and de- 
terpret the message, or read It aright, gig^ng men.
A bystander warranted the seizure to 
be a collection of genuine alcohol 
splits, the very worst of barbed-wire

Policemen William Garnet and John 
Linton are responsible for the selaure 
of wet goods, they arrested Charles 
John and George McLeod on Union 
street, west end., last evening, as the 
tWo of them were walking down Qe 

I street struggling with the heavily 
1 loaded suit case between them. They 

Mkss Dorothy Dalton, the actress ! be charged this taoming with 
famous the world over for her beautd-1 having liquor in their possession un- 
ful complexion, says: ‘ Any girl or j iawfuiiy. 
woman can have a beautiful, rosy
white complexion and smooth un | Qye woman out of every six in In- 
wrinkled skin like mine if they will I dta is a widow, tbe total number being 
follow my advice and uao Derwilho j 26.431 0«0.
9 simple toilet preparation. I use it
because it imparts instant beauty, is tor of paper patterns, is 
easy to apply, absolutely harnüeæ and Manchester. England, 
has a marvelous effect upon the skin 
One application proves 1L” Be sure 
to read Miss Dalton’s interesting story 
of how to quickly acquire a beautiful 
complexion, soon to appear in this 

In the meantime get Derwillo

te» ate
Use

Not,” Luke 22-82. The Let tei
tesy pnkTwenty-one Bottles

te « mm

te» ylà" atBE voter I» tea 
tee rotes. 1

251

by tei
te Bta or

ter Th» I
tee

served by Mrs. Fritz, who was assist 
ad by Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Coslow 
and Mrs. Phillips.

Yes saMuch Expected of Chute*

Even today, as in the day of Peter, 
much is expected of that church. It 
must be the great educator of public 
sentiment It stiU must war against 
vice and injustice. It must support 
the proper enforcement of the law and 
replace with wholesome, healthful re
creation the present day craving for 
sensual excitement. It must continue 
to reclaim the prodigal and redeem 
the faithful. It must be from religion 
that the leaders of the country must 
copie, for religion alone can give the 
loaders the country needs .

Even as Peter did not fail, neither 
will hi» church. Peter was the key- 
mac assaulted by Satan, and so today 
the individual must consider that he, 
too, is a keyman, that the church may 
fail it he fail, and contented by 
Christ's promise that He would pray 
for him, the individual should resolve 
that He will not fafi as tbs keyman 
of God. •

In the evening Me. Barrzckmgh 
spoke interestingly of his ten year5’ 
worit in the Indian and Oriental mis
sion field in British Columbia and the 
optimism with which he had been In
spired by a visit to the name fields re
cently.

Face powder, during 1920. was sold 
to the amount of 25V,i>0VJ)0O in this 
country.

tiros te 
tes te tedGit Plud Tobacco^

of Wonderful \41ue 
S. Quality

te «B:

Dorothy Dalton’s k <*» or to *1WBOi
Beauty Chat •*

yes 4m sot
e jteu

.

V/L men tefly -
tebte bet

Mrs. John Ellis, age 97. the inves
ti vtng In

Royal Navy
the state opening of Parliament 

in England recently, Women police 
guarded the entrance of the House ot 
Lords for the first time.

A large poultry farm at Welwyn, 
England, is owned and operated by 
women, no man being allowed on the 
payroll or premises.

At

SI
5- . mpaper.

at any toilet counter and try it today ; 
will be delightfully surprised.

1 STvÿ

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vn lb.packet 15
^ Vilb.tin 80^

« olLord Atholstan
Case On May 1(

>n
<

Suit is Against Tartes and La 
Patrie for $50,000 and 
$12.357 Interest.

-4s&
.

Montreal. April 3 — The case hi 
which Lord Alhoisten. of the Montreal 
Star, is suing Loots Joseph Tarte and 
Eugene Tarte and La Patrie- Publish- 
log Co, Ltd- for a capital sum ot 
166,000 end |1S^»7.74 Interest, alleged 
to be due on two promissory note» 
dated March 13, 1915, may be tried 
in the superior court on May 16 next 
On Saturday all cases which were in
scribed during March for hearing 
were distributed by Acting Chief Jus
tice Archibald to the several Judges 
of the supreme court, and this is 
among them.

cents *4 •ra

re I

•mbit 
be gtorai m to « 

Boo Tbe St™
*

«L!m ,Defendant, ctarim that they «S3 W.4 4obtained proof that the money
aoteaUy paid, to plain! iff.for

...'

\
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A SENSATION 
ON SATURDAY
Mr*. Jack Roraley',

IMPERIAL 
, MINIATURES

In The Fairy Fantasy

“BEAUTY AND 
THE BEAST”

50 Pretty Kiddie»—50
Charming Costumes

Dainty Dancing
Georgeoua Groupings

BABY DANCERS
Popular Songs

At4p.ro. and 8 p.m.

n I

1

A superior bread flour, yes, 
but a general purpose flour too. 
Use it tor all your baking. Insist 
on getting

PURliy FLOUR
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a l-Htnfa et league 
played In Great Britain

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
FllSt Division.

■aaJiraagt» '■m.
7.

;

Prwton N. & 1; W. L

BmEw U Blrmlagham L
Bristol OHy *; Leeds United t 
Bury I; Oorentry city t 
Clapton Orient t: Bloke X 
Hull City 1; Blackpool 1.
Nottlnpham F. 1; Wert Hem U. 0. 
Port Vnle-d: Cardiff City 0-HE»,

Third Division.
City 1; Luton Tows 0.

GUltngham 3; Qrlmsby T. 1.
Merthyr Town 1; needing <k 
MiUwftU A. 0; Swansea Town Î» 
Newport & 1; Queens Perk R. 1. 
Northampton 6; Brentford Î.i Plymouth A. •; Southampton X 
Portsmouth •; Oiywtsd Peleoe 6, 
Sortit Bed U. 1. Bristol R. 0, 
Swindon T. 2: Brighton end H. 0. 

, Wetted 1; Norwich oky o.
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

London, AorM i —Northern Union 
■ Rugby reunite:

Huddersfield 6; Lees 3.
Leigh 7; Bradford ».
Dewerttwy «; Rochdale ».
Halifax 6; Whines ».

Northern Union League, 
Swtatoa 7; Wakefield 16,

N '
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WorkTs Chess
Championship

Ik Ike ability atthee say heavy-
Is Indifferent

To Early Training
weight Is the rla»

Doaipeey wlU require all We vtUil- 
liy, speed and foras If he Is lo dis- 
pose nt Carpentier, end the champion 
did BO! chew suRlelenl tone against 
Hiennaa to warrant the belief that 
th. champion « I 

rroortmsa,

Dam pray te We» tiarpeatier, will
doubt I non permit the champion to

_ "hold the mirror up to entire" lode- 
finitely and depend on a barber eo 
pul him In trim fur the hrtUe. la 
that «tant ( arpent 1er would he quite 
opt to add a "trimming" to that ut 
the toon of brush uhd slisars.

Pacer » Iks Comal**
on Mack's allay Saturday night the 
Float Office team captured aï four 
pointa flora Smith Brokerage, The 
ledltlduil scores follow,

Fort Office.
Maxwell M u M M U »» MM 
MeOaw ... . « T» M Ml 71M

can take liberties with
HaTlast, April 3—The aerenlh game

of the match between Jose R. Chip.
“ ' Leaker for

the world's chart eheunplenalilp result
ed la* night In a draw m the twenty-

Jack Dempsey Intent on Cap
turing Title of Vaudeville 
Division.

theNew However, Manager Kearns, haring
After Free-for-All Racer 
With Record Near 2 Min.

rradertoum, N. B., Aprs Sr-Sbeae- 
•r th tints hare kappeaad than hr New 
Brunswick' to hare a artf rspyaasnU- 
Live on hand

nr 1:1Shaaaaa . „ M «* 7* 241 U
twenty-third mere, but lnsk.-t did 
not follow with Ida twenty-third, the
gam# at this period he lag agreed «pou 
as a draw.

The Mme coneumad Is play we»:—

Clark u M-U 1U 77 *1» M
.10» M H 292 17 M

“Jack Dempsey I a unw on the Pa.
emo coast In rauderlUo. The chain 
.plan will continu» tu oliwaio thertago 
until time to tntin tor the «tapping uf 
Georges Carpenter.'1

The abase interesting Imtemrtkm 
comes from Ssn rmmdsoo, and ssecni

!»«I 4M 4M 111»

tntn ,. 71 10 1» Ml 7114
Campbell

Capahlanca, 1 hour, M minutes; Leak
er, X hour. 19 mlaetei. '

M 11 M III 7114and Maw Brunswick dating the to indicate that Dempsey and hisWtlMama. ... 71 71 77 Ml 7714

Rugby Football 
Is Dying Hard

sapient manager, Kearns, are under 
the Impression that the Young UrWo 
system of tralntag, which Usually eon- 
stated et a hair cut and a share, will 
suffice to put'the hoary weight chain- 
pkm la trim hr his bout wfth 
pan tier on July 6.

The writer will not ran tare to area 
•Widest that a manager of sucB 
rarlod experience and wisdom ai 
Keanu could possibly ha mlstakao re
garding the physical condition of the 
champlou, or as to bis requirement) 
In the way of preparation for the 
bout wltli the Frenchman.

At the same time ware Dam pew's

Vincent . ... II It M M» M14
IMNday .. . M 74 71 141 MI4With Calgary Halt I.Wti owned at 

Mention Maine, and John R. Braden 
I.M 14 now the property of the Moose 
Leak cisb of Presque Isle. Maine, only 
a pacer el the first rank would he 
m to sand lato tke contort. In la* 
there are very (aw Lcress racing today 
that would be regarded as haring as 
eras ehence with them.

There la, hewarer, a

IM 4M IM 11»

SK DAY BIKE Londoa. April I—Rugby footbaU la 
dying hard. Leicester was decidedly 
lucky to beat Gloucester by the only 
try In the mat*, 
ample «range upon 
fire goals and two trias to one goal.

partly defeated lsmdon 
three goals and fire tries 

to three trlaa. Northampton defeated 
Rugby by one dropped goal and fire 
tries to on# goal 

Other results:—
Richmond, II: Loodon Welsh, I, 
Cardiff, II; Newport, 0.
Oorentry, 11: Ouy'a Moeplui, II, 
HartlepoM, 3; Watson Ians. 16. 
Bradford. 11; Liverpool, II. 
Plymouth Albion, 7; Bwanaon, 77. 
Neath, I; United Sorvtcee (Devon- 

port), I.
Bristol. I: Cross Keys, 6.
Beth, 4; Llanyell, I.
Glasgow Academicals,

Wanderers, »,
Old Leyxlan», »: N. C, O, Old Boys,

RACE |N PARIS
oath to* 

ennuud byParti, April Bgl and Berea today 
worn the els day bicycle lace. They 
cohered 1,711 kilometres, with Aerte 
add Spin sacs finishing ascend, Da pay 
and Mlqual third. Bpesos and Broooe 
ware eighth. ___

t New
Brunswick horseman, who has bean
eueelderlng rary aartoualy acqulrlag a 
pacer srllh a record closer to the two 
minute mark than either of these ma» 
Monad and If be makes op his mind Is 
"taka a Blar." price irtU ha no object 
la tact a price over the It»,«00 mark 
already quoted en onie of the pair he 
has be* considering ha* not doled 
lila Interest In the proposition.

Smoke Master Mason
Ifa good tobacco

1 seeming, the snggea. 
tien would uuhealMtingly be offered 
that the cbampioc he tnrtantiy dmp 
ged shrieking from the «aim of lllm- 
dom and vaudwfUle.

Thde suggestion would be tonewed 
by a propositi that 
questlunod In some 
from the wiles of the camera and the 
footlights, and ut on* atarthd » a 
course uf Intensive tmining to, be con
tinued up to the time of the battle, 
July 2.

This view of the case la due to a 
coot Id ion that Dempeey wlU need to 
he In better physical condition when 
ho faces the Frenchman than he was 
when he met Brennan In Madison 
Square Garden.

Oarpender Is mu* quicker than 
Brennan, hits harder, and with more 
accuracy, add In the matter of gen-

TRAINING HARD.
The T, M. O. A. Senior basketball 

team la getting In some hard practice 
tor their games to ha played In Hall, 
fax next Friday and Saturday, Dempeey be «• 

beaky dalL farriruvi -ui-
Barrow 7; Hall-Klngston 11. 
Keighley 111 Warrington h 
Salford ll St, Helens 1».

MARITIME SWIMMING
Local swimmers are working hard If revery day getting to condition ter the 

Maritime championships which will 
take place In the T. M. 0. I. tank 
next Saturday.

'i
Si; Greenock tr~3i f- - S

lâ - - ' ....

spues»»
that way Is the same food pluff tobacco cut indnibbed ready 
for the ilpe-Mt to put up In 
tins and 6)0 paper psrVsgsa

. 0Albion Borers 2; Dundee X
Celtic 1 : Dumbarton 1,
Clydebank 1; Queens Park A 
Hearts «; Clyde 0.
Kilmarnock 1; Hibernians 1. 
Morton 0; Fang res 0.
Parttck Thistles t: Aberdeen X 
Radth Rovers 2: Ayr United 1. 
Third Lanark 0: Motherwell 1.

so.INDOOR TENNIS CHAMP 
New York, April 2.—Frank T. An. 

demon, of Brooklyn, yesterday won 
the national Indoor temris champion
ship by defeating his brother Fred C.

Belfast Cup
In the semi-finale for the Belfast

Cap Association Football results OB'
Saturday were:

Gians ran, 1; Distillery, I. 
Olentorton, 2; Hlnfleld, o
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ENTRY BLANK
GOOD KM 10,000 VOTES 

Yoarratf or a Prierai .... J

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St John, N. &

Grad «ran
1 hereby nosnmato as a candidate In your Auto

mobile and Morir Star Contrat

NAME ♦« M « t « I r» to:#.

ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS • to M to to tote « « M to • •••'M

Not»—Only one entry blank will be mecapimd 
for aay on a

THE OBJECT OF 
THE PRIZE 

CONTEST

Theob}ectofthlefcigimder- 
tskiiig I* to gecme new peepeid 

to The Morning
•tod Semi-Weekly Standard;

renewmlff, andalee to
colWfionff of back etdbecrip-
tion ecwwmfa. and while doing 
thb to eeceftaki wk»«re the 

i, pmevenog
•hd determined men miw4 
ee of this eectioo of Canada,
It effete nothing to putietpate
in the awpetition. We furn
ish valuable prizes, While yon 
furnish the new siAecribem,

tummy""
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isi“25*22Piper Groep Actifs 
Bet Prices Drop 

Oe Montrool List

RAILS DECLINED 
TO LOWER LEVEL 
ON WALL STREET

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Wu
HADSAgein Featureless

Montreal OU Co.—Arfonnut_ _ _ §fc*srs»“â _— .... . . . .
s.uTM ssiaiî ■■ - “ ■“ •.*: r r nssrr " “ rsrrr srrr s
sspi „«jwjjg safsa rurïï.trrîcs
EwFûa bnss SâSsnMSç-ïï Z 2 rrrmis sr »rsjrya; usi

i- r.rjru« ^ . w s% $r “* “4 7 ssrana xssjnrss* ^ ürvïjgsu
vtKœ - saw? <*«*■*> mu8,is «3 m, y^sras 5 v ^r.s.ra.t:à,ws?.Sru ï -"s-zErs^iêïïS^ Shswrsi «££ lï ersiM r?s ï 

ÉârtlvZ „ ^ïrtïrïîHÂS as&garAtagg 3 lîMaisr **• stjssmæ sr;ErSSîâfeit SSStia* «SS atwk? JSSL5 Sresr - .•ffüt.'sssfnÿ
*4 Wkü»èe5îl< ouvre sod In ad ‘►’‘•t kf bïTo* “4 ti* offering! coutluulng Very Mfifiltota Bow.tre^oMto enab sulM sn(1 thnt the average dopoeltor

iteMNW Nu a surplus ot !“*•*,£ Vt ^n.,, YLtiwti Oom UckL Premium. were thirteen cento Prière: «W pptonU7 »l«.70i Seroed the Onlted Bute, ha» e «rester
u-4. «iwO-OtT wlto nnStotaly no over May early la the eeaeloo bat Ptarata »10JO. Muf feed, ear toada lum to hie credit than Me European
MM- over OLioo."*- ***** u£f„ |L« weakened leur and the béat bide ware delleered MentreaFfreliMa, ba«e ta- nelghbor, only I per cent of the total

Yei, tétant dividend comae eddy a evnSSLJ, «rewertee le anohanged al 11 oenta «ter. otaded. Bran, per ton, HJ to HO number of the world'» revers are Am-
utu^or»7ure«montha after lhaflret 5Tto PLradSlKb Lake Common and Coarea «raina continue dull. Clora ttoga, perton, H* to HI. f1* °”ur erlcane, according to a Maternent la- 
dlafcnreemeei ol the year and haa «It- {-referred bane held around laet week'» Wlyiat, May 1.1174 bldi July, Uo M-JJ to fa.61. Huy, No. 1 per ton, lu,e by the Baring» Banka Aaaoela- 
— ug, to the belief that the Company |_| asked. Oats, May, 4114 bid: July baled, treck Toronto ,14 to III. Straw Uon 0{ the State of New Torb
to preparing to fay dirldende at great "™u . ... 48141 aekad. Caeh price.: Wheat, «1» * «**> per ton, ear lata,
er imiaeecy than heretofore. Arienaet Said Develepraaut N# i Northern 1.1174; No. I North- ...............

• • • M-td 1, h hid with the'* ere, 1.1114; No. 3 Northern L71T4; ..... ................. ...........
Wtniam Howard Taft haa been tat- ,,rt7crtce lldianiTd at 40. We ate Ho. 4, l.t,74; No. », 1.M74; No. 6,i

rtted by the 8n (luggenbelm bro- ÏIlîLL uat linking operations will 1.4»74; feed 1.1074; track Manl-
there la eoadoct aa Inreellgatlon wlUli„ the next tan dayi tube, Beakatchewan aad Alberta I
lnbo the aSalra ot the American tM ot Argonaut Gold alt- 1.7»74. Oata, No. 1 ew MM; No. 1|
BaelUne * ReflMn» OMBH»y. Thu „ti« ofSarer Hooee lAka, eear cw. 1714; Mitra 1 feed 3714; No. 1
le the reeult of chargea by eartaln «irklaod 14ke DiatrloL Arrange- t„d, 37 14; No. 1 lead 16 34; No. I
«toehholdera at the oompaay that being made to continue the teed «114; track 4114,

H the Guggenheim brother, era apura*- 2,»£\#a depth of 600 feet, the are- 
76 lag the company lit ttiMr own rather , üeRDeet point being 38» beet Con- 
« 5n 11 the Moetmcldera loteraet. C? op-

• • • »hr. *00 foot level, sed the work on
» A saw ptau lor retted tag «July th, 8M mot lerel. u well aa at the

1 the tM4.f04.000 iolut bond leiuc 600 footlowl li for the porpora of do
13» of tfca Great Northers Railroad and sloping the downward know! ore
MU the northern Paul Ac Railroad, «up chutem Goodyear Tire Preferred «old
M Lem^uT nm ftraaral financing ™ « on the new. that th. Compaq
33 irtiaau recently submitted to the bid paseed Its dtrldend. BterlHig

1* cnmmlaatoa, but in part turned CMl oomtion gatced , point at M14
too ddwa. haa hew filed with the Inter- bia, olterad at. II, with eery little trad-
30% male Commerce Omnalaatoa.

too
S? Prodactlon of coal 1» the Ruhr re*.
7*14 ton ef Germany last year reached Me 
,-'t M4,M0 lose, according to B L Dree- 

et, wttti the American mtaelon at Ber- 
Hat ThU U the dlatrlct the Aille» 
hare threatened to larade (n cate an 
agreement ii not reached on repara
tion!. Last year's output of the Ruhr 
mines showed aa laoreaae of 11,000 ■ 
ooo Iona orer 1st», and compand with 
the production of 114,010,006 tone In 
10M. The leeranis In 1M0 orer 1PM

Orate IP to
Subject* of Interest 

Road Makers Will 1 
Disc uned.Bettor, choicest « reamary, 04 to 64. 

fresh. 84 to M.

Cash Situation Rettstna Un- 
changed With a Fair De
mand But Offerings Light.

Bell Telephone Lost Two 
Points Whan Petition fat 
Higher Rates Fails*

I wheat new orop, No. 1 
. 1 l-Tblt; No. ». 1.71%; 
t tf all lo store Mart WU-SWiTdbuocos sad Sue»" Weak 

sed. Lessee Are Registered 
in Meet Stocke,

PENNSYLVANIA. IS
DOWN TO NEW LOW

t flot»! Sale» for Day Very 
Lew, Only Amounting to 
14050,000.

I
-, Maatrul, April I—& hi i 

Atopobabte that there wtil b< 
■willtiro ot the laternatloi 

tat lea of Rood Coagraaaes 
forthcoming convention of 
<Uan Good Reeds Aiaoctatle 
»u on May IA 11 aad u. 
«ary MeNiraee hu heeo la 
4«new with W. Rasa JaCray 
«ton. Big. the secretary of 
rational Association, who It 
Seen loteraet In the grow 
«nog roads movement to tl 
too. K a raprsaaaUUv* di 
he wfll hero a two-fold ohh 
wtil rat ealy be preaent ai 
Tamtton, bet will look ever 
blUUea at the Bemlaton with

rato^Knatodmu q# 4 h,
Moral haaonlatinn of Rood ( 
bitag held In Canada. Cam

mNo. I yellow 10 no- 3
■ -

London, AprU 3.-4
SSM?« -
refined, 3e 8ltd. B 
pontine eplrlta Me. 
«trained, 13». Type 
Australian 37a 6d,

a h»

LONDON MONBV MARKET.
I.—tier «Brer 8214d

Money
London, April

per ounce. /Bar gold 104a, 1M.
B-l-S per ebnt. Dleoonnt rates (hart 
bllti 13-4 to • per coot; three 
blue 11-8 to 61-16 per cent. Gold pre
mium» ot Lisbon 140.*- *£L2TLStftS.2 - «rîisL^rînï

further oeprectaUoo

tboeaeek
uarrew.l latter bald the

Stronger
a fraeticn at SI 14; Brewertoa, uUieh 
gained a fracthoo at 3*141 OS, Soah 
of Montreal up four potato al lit The 
bead department was relative satire 
aid «Longer, moat at the I 
ad to dosing at a fractional advance. 
Total raise. Rated 14M; banda I1M,

era intent
14 does *clegatee from all pi 
world the International AnIWbaceau and augure, ua represent 

n aofUenlnrly by American
ra Tut------usé Amarkwu Reel
were wraS tram Ue eutaeh lea 

tu to 4 potot. ■ raseras el adverse 
trois —aad w—ltoe dlvWend

M usa ah In the mo remeat for 
htgbwuys on this aide of th 
aad would have tar reaohl

a a a

WE

MONTREAL SALESUttve India 1.00 the opening day of tl 
jpm the visiting Rotarlaa 
W4Ü he the goto, of the Hi 
o*f (Sab at hecheox, while 
«•tag generally will be the 
the Nova Scotia Motor Lei 
driva around the wonderful 
ad harbor of Halifax. At 
«he Urat«want-governor of 
tie will give no talonnai r*

ftiltttala wen lotaSvnly-------------
lawards the etara wbra » drive 
agntaat Baldwin UiaeraiHve. Crudhte iMi-tvoagnll » Oowaaa)

AskedBid
3»Sgeneralof 114 to 1 iaRraalltan L H rad R.. «3 

Rmnptimlira III»»! * >»BraS
Canada tier
Canada Oar PM-.--,,-

Oe steal RM... ...

___ dtaUneuTebea
lot another traettoul 

“ prie» of

Ntiifliab the dalagataa ra hla raetdeithe The annna.1 meeting and
af the Oaaadfan AutomobU,

cdacltaa to the
umoUva aad only ehghtly changed, 
aalee amounted to MEM» «MJ»».

AMda from an 1«rrf« of |MR«- 
raa. in —-*■ met f--------- depoatu,
the eleertog hurae atoteaurai tailed to 
atotoct the tame» traastor at lands 
umtdant to liai ebtoa af toe ye*.

leara and die 
IIUMM »d a 

HSWSM to actual cash

CHICAGO.

Chicago. April ».—Clneei—WheeL 
May 1.87; July, l.td. Corn, May N 8-4 
July 4314. data. May 84 74; July 
si M. Path, May M.M; July lido.

Ouradu oetton ...
imrott Utated ...."‘'ii «lut «ns hu held ou Wcdnet 

U, while to the eveolng tl 
dimer and talonnai ouverts 
the Canadian Good Roads A 
will be bald at the Halifax

!
IM« Bridge ................ . ...

43%Don Iron '«■-*.*<>*•* 
Dm» Tes Od*,,...,o.lSl
lmerenUde Paper Co.. 35%
MaotieeeW Cam ........... S3

pwrer ... 81%

annual general meetii* tor 
th* af efBoars taking piao, 
fallowing evening. The ol 
director» of the association 
Invited to luncheon on May 
Commercial club, end a up 
tarenoe of local and previa 
«'cuds' umoetetioKi will take 

afternoon under the 
Ship or President R. H. Men 
N. a. Good Koade* * Vf-lH 11

Ml L H
IM4 ttuarur. Prtramu'» Utah il .... «-•

Quebec RaGway
end p'tta""ie4%

tag.at ON Sell, l'irai^
Moutrral OH sold freely tRUTWeek

whole «“ebbÆra ^««« ^ ÏE

SSlar-«a,«88«S-arara«faearorirredbf the majority of Btooh

Eichaage.

Rlordoti
Shew W 
Apawteb River Cam.,., 7» 
grata* Jtieaf PM 
Hteel Co Can Com.,., W%

the
MTMding is brade era aatml with 

a ——«r team tar Ldbarag leeuee and 
mm other prraatoira frauras. Total 
sales (par vitae) aggregated H,«t),-

tit
. IH, t

tiSB,

"I
Toronto Rail»

Trip to tvaaevtlne
ooo. tffhc delegates wUI leave I 

Wtin over the Dominion ALU 
way ot 8.3» on the morning < 
and proceed to Woltvllto or 
tito party 
luncheons

New» of toe day brae lutta relation, 
to the market, bel trade server» re 
tarred to a fraction free toe other ac- 
l,vetoes la mermaids liera. The re-

Stoamshti* Com—3» at HO
RUNNING ON 
AN fcVEN KEEL

tlfmrtikjrr PM - 2ê et M
being apUt In twi 
may be given thee 

tw«i towns and than be drive 
mobile» through tive wonde 
prareaui VnUey and retenti, 
for to Grand Pre station, 
Halllar in time for dinner.

Brasilian—100 at 81.

%'amÎ\£% ta !•%, 36 if Sp%, IS»

Bell Tatophena—30 ta 1«J, M ta 1*: 
Canada Car Pfd-16 at 17.
Gee Maotric—14 M 11».
Smelting—40 at Id.
Rlordrat—M ta 1M.
WagaHaeaek -1» ta M%, 60 ta W- %, M ta5T3 ta 4»%,
Atlantic begar Com—«4 at 41. M 

at 31%, 16 ta 31%, « at 11%. 
Rrawetiaa Comr-44 ta M%. 
span Rirer Oom-3* ta 13%, M ta

rant data wave, it was added, bas had 
a te edency to d 
tar seasonal commodities.

toe denied is accounted tor by thd mere «table
labor condition».

fortunate, Indeed, to toe 
business which haw dto- 
counted all readjustment 
losses, continued operation, 
and la now taking substan
tial profita on the sound basis 
of present day prices. Such 
a firm In that of Clark Bros., 
Ltd., St. Stephen, N. B„ 
whose plant Is running on 
fell time with ovary day 
ShoWli* 0 handsome profit 

One reanon why tola bum- 
leas la profitable when many 
other manufaotnror» are .us
ing enormous Iras»», la be
cause the product ot their 
factory to moderately priced 
women'» shorn which hea 
coma Into much-greater de
mand since toe orgy of ex- 
travegsnoe Ira passed 

We will be pleased to toll 
you of the attractive, features 
of the I P. 0. preferred stock 
Issue of Clark Brou, Lid.

See
Australia has reduced freight rotes 

on wheat to Bara Africa and other 
places to meet competition from 
Merlh America, according to a des
patch from Melbourne to fSa London 
Timas.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
iMetUssfH à tiawana;

Open H4gb 4ai w Close 
Am Boat Mg. 40% 40% «7% 37%
Ain u»r Kdy. ,lbl% .. . ....
Am Loeu .... «6% 46% 4»% Mit

M% ii% 36%
mtk 1U»% 136%

rni *% iiik
70% 70%

ta 33%.
Eeuks dud Suede Asti va.

ÆS'tpæK
ne 14, and Home Bank being bid up 
twe points to par, aad sailing freely
thTko Unlisted Bond Market mslbtalu- 

ed toe activity of the previous week— 
the Public Utilities being In demand 
as well as Manic)pals payable in New 
York Ponds. Amongst the more se
nse of till» titter group were City of 
Montreal »'« MM and . MM-H1JJ. 
Pieces minted it 10» and the 11,000. 
pieces are efered at about 103 14. 
Government of Newfoundland »'• 
1«M are I.iferod St 107; City of Qaebec 
6‘s 1337 remain around par; City of 
Three Rivers, Sabot* Commissioner 
I'j 1933 era «acted 104 to 106, and 

I l'a 10M are gaol-

a trip that none ahotad miss 
undoubtedly he an added In, 
many to attend toe cunventh

Good Roads Exhibit 

t to»

e « •
raid bag 

ed elates
Sevan tone af Raaataa A feature ot 

toe good roads exhibition v 
be located next to the mee 
and In whloh will be shown 
Urtela. model, etc, with hen 
machinery on view in the rt

convenuebeen shipped to the Unit 
an toe Saadi* steamer Carteholm, 
which toft Steak helm lata Bandar.

Am Tele .
Atchison .

Am Wral 71% 73 
Seth Steel 
Halt and O 
Baldwin Lut»
Brvuk Rap Vt 13 
i hes end Q 6* 
Credible Ml 
Caa Pacific 
tiefit Leath 
Chandler .

ease
The predating of ptatlnum le pre

dicted to develop Into an Important 
Industry Is Brill* Columbia, inves
tigations conducted over a number 

having disclosed tinl the 
rer nud adjacs it territory 

of the principal plstl- 
bl tot world. -> » '.hi 

I» betas erected, and It la «■* nted 
reduction work vrttl commence In the 
spring. It la believed that tor .10 
miles dong toe Precer rad 106 miles 
on tributary streams 71 per emt of 
the black «and deposits ran be dredg
ed and coneentratra to the estent of 
tight lo 40 pounds 
dirt obtained

« » «

The American locomotive Com- 
pray hue purchased 160 sene In the
St. Louis. Missouri Industrial district 

to hla adore* ta the ribraaber of t„ the erection ot a plant employing 
Commerce touchera In Ue Bell «vue- ,m the whole davetbpmeet to 
Stratford ystaerdoy W. ft. Kies, of 0(t |at.oee,600. 
of New To*, tormerly vice president * ,

SSŒb-ïï msn msÿtfsSj*
iy, pertiap-s. mm efer was presents to I»* S,f##.000 pesos, It Iff feponed. 
a PttiMelphJs salhHflng. One ol the 
most ntfihlng eectlon* use Uiat in 
which be toll of M intenriww he bud

73.N»66 
•a. 37% 37%

# !■•* M
. «% eüe Mia 33%

« Mu 86%
.. 70% 30 71% 13%

fris Goes .13 .... .... ....
Gen Matera ., 13 13% 11% 13%
Ot North PM. 71% 71% 71% 71%

Spaa Mvar Pfd—76 ta 18%, I at li
ai. It at II,

Brampton—M at 34%. 10» at 14%, 
turn Bridge- 6 at 10.
Iran Cannera—10 ta W.
1*21 Victory Ixmo 33%.
IM7 Vlotery Loan—00%. W%.
1038 Victory 1xn*-P7%. 1774.
1034 Victory Loan-63%, 00%.
1984 Victory Loan—94%, 94%.

college During the eeealon 
oer of moving picture flim. 
the actual construction of 
tn>e« of road-way will he «hot 
Department of Public High» 
•rie, as well aa scenic and o 
of InteresL

The tentatlfw program 
that a majority q£ the auhj 
wfil be deal with by expej 
4>oth sides of the Une will ha 
upllcation to road conatructi 
jBrltlro» Province», 1er they 
RAh the local prohleniB ol 
earth, sand and day roads, 
per construction and the n 
dent manner of mainjAii^ip 
The oh)eel of toe Canadii

33% 33%
o»% w%

McDougall & cowansPraier Rlv 
consultas ora

Membeta Montreal Stock Eachangs.
58 Prince Wiltiam S beet, SL John, N.B,

Branch Offices! Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
St. John, Quebec. •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 1181® 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

City of ou I 
ed 104 14 to 10». We look for a con- 
tlnosnc nt activity In this market, .. 07% m* »7 37%

Inter Paper 66% 66% 66% f4% 
Max Petrol .140% 141 189% l«%
NT NH rad H l«% 10% 14% 10% 
N T Central . «9 0» 68% 64%
North Parana, ??% 17% 11 W% 
Pwerylra#:. 04% 84% U 84 
fixed tag Gam. 47% «4% «7% 47% 
Eepublle Meal «6% «6% 66 06
SUTpreM,: «5 ii* m m

13% 18% 
34% 34% 

lid% lies
•0% 80%

■rJ. M. Robiastfl l Sms
Oldest Customs Chief 

h Canada Retiring
per eable yard ol MONCTON — ST, JOHN 

FNBOSRIOTON
irvt

to to concentrate oe the «usai 
most vitally eg eel the aectli 
Dominion In Whl* the mee 
held, ao toil delegates toon 
panties who have to grapple , 
problems win be able to get 
advice on them, and throng! 
41am of toe free discussion a 
fallow every paper or addre 
tain the best way to ore roam 
Jtaatttas that confront them.

Woodmen*, Oht, Apff. i—W. H. 
Vanlngen. the oldeat oiliclal of the 
Customs Department of Canada, and

FAawegdmhe la to raeelve a su month»' bolMhy 
starting April 1st, attar which hu will 
be stsiwahhUAtad. Mr Vanlngen has 
served no tara than M yemre la toe 
customs Of Canada. He started at 
Go bon r* rad WSS later In Bowman 

and Parle. He came to 
years

er be MebTOted hla

NOTICE
Municipalities,

Corporations and
Private Consumers

. 16% 1»%
Stromherg ... 36% 86%
Os Pae dnm.ai 1)1%
» s bu era».. a*% 30%
If SSUPI4 . .300% 
ti e Bab time. 10% ,»% b»% 09% 
WWye OS* » ..
SUrilag ;•» : t

«a» trod Ion will also be diet 
well as maintenance sroht
'«ad drainage.

Cotton
High Lew Close

.,..11

.... II,

ville, PreggoOt 
Woodgtoch 60 ago. Laet Octob 

88th Srtoday.
half, while the world has bran to 
ngeray, without nwhing even a good 
itafi,

There was dawdling ef the Min 
toad in the «ret year of tmr entrance

TN.E PfiLL«, RfUJNS ANGLR eframrati^rrap^ ^ ^ ggfflfS^is £* —

, f%„ Ain» Î—Wine fish- *"repeal finance, the Udratrial eat llfa? /«epn rv 
raararn to Ttoleum lawn- Irajj was "Per God's Sake, Hurry

(he position of labor rad the utter In-I1’»- 
abllfty Of toe people to rehabilitate 
theme* see wit boat aid from wltooet.
Thai aid. be auto, eoall

M lit» 11.71
.86 18.84 18JJ

. ..18.36 13.71 to,14

. 18 18 13.03 -18.43

May •'tttttJuly Hubs Planning To

Beat Allie
nue had to face 1er the oral genera
tion or twe. Hot clarity end terra Gw foundation of toe Royal 

Automobile dab in England, August. 
1037, It nee grown from 163 members 
to nearly 13,040 at the prerent time 
The club tmreewe» the largest mem 
berebip ef any etmllnr ergratastton 
to toe world.

Since
toe raaiyuto of tost Gramas

GRAND FAILS POWER
ELECTRIC CURRENT fOR SALE

I,

—Ixtadce. April 8.—Maura 
and McMlehael, Canal 

Wb cdOtiala, who ware the 
to «h» recent customs conte 
London, have returned here 
Ttatt to Denmark,and 
to that country and ta Uo

ifslip, Sudto raealy, Aogeat M. Zert, 
»„ to Ifca m aata a sudden rad 

Aaatb Whoa a ires beside 
orer aid 
trashed

rastraege 4 
which ho statenmy Greet Auction Sale

-OF—

HORSES

eta bta life The 
wsakraod la f 

storm. Ho wss at years eld.
from amer MO. Uw richest rad 
powtolal country and toe only 
with Its merer M a preadBBn.

rangements ere being made
operation between coantrta 
fata Ota fifty par cent Allied 
tax that I» to be Imposed 
grade. The plan to to tore 
her to large concerns in 

by which toe 
manufactured German goods 
received rad finished. In ao

If we are to atil to Rargpa, he taid,!l 
wo ran* give longer-term commercial I 
rredlla. The batou alone cetog not 1 
bear this harden, bto it would be nee-11

of G rend Falla power are anxious to build e Hydro-Electric Plant 
be found for die electric current at a price which 

the Investment.

The n»
Bgw-wSïw»

A PbtoMS

zffiSnIt

■t that point, if coneu 
wfll give a reasonable return

The development would cost from 16,000,000 to $7,000,000 without 
mission lines.

Those willing to enter into firm

A4 Greed True» Sleek Varda, 
Print SI. Charles, Montreal. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
12th aad 11th, at IS d*. eaeh

sirin' through developing a
i01 fit» svssasy

Adi. -fb addition. M 
mast mahe eaiuul 
foreign eowstriee U we
•tSXXX,

mm

far for 
Twdwr ate Mg» «hey will only he assemblaIs

I» to export them m
mode ^

The opinion to toe Canai 
«bo outcome to toe

day.to
ihould cotnmu-for electee

rat to teata «00B*
nicate withart good wwrtton, to gradM ever. Thera

«•OR*», wef string from 1,166 I» 1,M0 prande. If you are la read

ssutr.-r.* ggx.TZ rr a
Tords Make a note nt this sale and hr on hand pro

esta2 INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANYhave
the Xtattaa export trade to 0to

<r*y,ïiL* «rotMt
foreign*1£X

y here to 30 Bared Street New T ask, H T.Modern liJter-*• i

y-1
/

—
& 'II

*
■ .■

‘ - - ik

pi:p- h'SS-l,

it m

■

/ WV-' ;

RBilpaMP

Government, Province
of

OntarioMunicipal
and

Corporation 6*
BONDS
Ifieldhg 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.
Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor-

Bonds
Due Dec. 1935

Denominations
$500,51000

at 100 and ht
EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED W.F.MAHON&CG.

JAMES MACMUHRAY 
Managing Director.

IS Prise» Wo, St. St. John, N.B. 
101 Hollis SU Halifax, N. S.

101 Prime William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 
in Hall la Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

MEN AND
BUSINESS

iVhl iT f n

I six Ik'ffilk

tÂ
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MONDAY. APRE 4.
PpljlP

»I ...S
«**•

-« „F* CLASSFŒD ADVERTISING-’ab

Business Cards Twe cents per word eacfe insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fire cents. -3 b dCONVENTION

H H i ! 
11 H i i

MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDAUTO 6TARTIN0 AND IQNITtON 
MODKRN l .LKCTRIC CO.. #4 Sydney dt 

—▲■to 8tartine. Lighting and lsntiion 
Trouble Repaired. Motor

Work Timing. Armature Winding. 
Violet Bay and fflsetileal Vlbratora

Furness Uneitetive of. Road Con- 
i of England is 
Expected.

TRIP THROUGH THE 
LAND OF EVANGELINE

WANTED—Two bright, mat ap
pearing young 
manager and learn 
Good pay while learning. Apply room 
108 Royal Hotel, between 9 and 11 
a. ul

f WANTED—A second daw tenralr.
teacher for School District No. S3 Per. 
I eh of Canterbury, 
rnence as soon as possible. Apply stab 
ing salary to 8. L. Dow, Scott Siding 
York Ce., N. B.

tor to travel withSAILINGS BETWEEN 
WNIOON AND ST. JOHN, N. Su hip. Duties to ones-

I WUéstwMuesliiS I
*<e. v Ut Ul AS Ul Ml UlB AU ros (USED CAR—

HKW BBLNbWICK AUTO MXCHAJtOK 
Ouesea-

toed Lines et Used Cara, AM Maaee
Manchester UneF ; STEAM EUS I* PORT. in imBTo« Manchester To M.ncheotsr 

via Halifax, N. «...
•—Man. Mariner......... April 18

fUA tt—Man. Shipper ....April 11

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
«11*4193, later IMMP. Or. Ry, Standard.Dean» Head—Na «. WANTED.—By May llth, eaperleec- 

el maid for general housework. Mut 
be a good cook, Iteference required. 
Addrev Mrs. E. M. Newhall, 11 At
lantic Terrace, Lynn, Mask

M.Wm'uk M. tail Ban ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’. Leading Hot*. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00. LTD.

Subjects of Interest to All DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DA. K ARTHUR WnuURvl-, Hsalts 

Bey InetiiuU, » tieotug tn. dpuuu oa- SALESMEN WANTED
Road Makers Will be Fully Maaeagai Ticket Agent» for NorthOUmpo—No. 4. Atlantic Lln«a oi Dmaaae. M. SALESMAN — A LADIES.—Do Hemstitching and pi

cotins nt home Ml or span time Al
ta* meat tlta any ameklne, 11.60. Alan 
Buttonhole attachment ter any ma
chine «8.00. Agents Wanted. E. ate-

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

*:M .
a Monti»* April I—R ts mere than 
mpsohabtn that then * In a repre- 
gSoetnUi» et the tnternnUoul Assoc

iation of Bond Coagroeaee at the 
forthcoming convention of the Cana
dian Good Bonde Aaooctatton at Halt- 
Rut on May 10. 11 and 12. for Seere- 
tnry MoN.mee has boon la oorroepon- 
deacu with W. Ron Jettreya of Lon- 

lMg> the oocroury of the Inter
nal Association, whs to Inking a 

Internet la the growth of the 
food reads movement In the Domin
ion. U a roproMoiatlv* does attend 
so wfll hare a two-told object, tor he 
•til not «alp he present at the coa- 
Yontioo, but will look over the posai- 
hUltie, nt the Dominion with a view to 

gothoriag of the Intenm- 
Uewü Jraootoflon of Rood Congres—« 
Mme Md in Canada. Comprising m 
U does delegates from all parte of the 
World Um International Association's 
visti to <Ma Dominion would

MAHRIAQA tiCiNHI 
MARRLAUti LiCJtfMtetf iUUMMd at Was- 

WO B, Msto ML
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. Bl

Monday, April k lttk
am prweeni eeonpauea, might andW. F. O’CONNOR. K. G mon eungenlal employment with ui
«■4 * the

We regain * man el elemi 
Oharaoter, sound in mind and end/, at

Royal Bank Building, time double bleT* Main 2010.Cl—rod Saturday, OIL COMPANY 
dUPi'ldX UU, 14 Marti!St John. N. B.rU OTTAWA Phaoaoa. Box 136 Kansas City. Me.auvisNoa

Wharf. Ah 
tm

_______________ ___ _ Slî, Mo
Donald, for Dlgby, N* 8.; gaa aehr 
Waiter C„ 12, Betding, tor. Chance 
Harbor X B»S WANTED—Teachers, both male and 

female for the
strong personality, arhe would appro 
ciAto a life's position with a last- 
growing concern, 
would be rewardod with far above 
average earnings. Married 
tarred. Apply to Mr, Mercor, second 
fcmr. 147 Prince William street.

Legal Counsel
Practice In Court confined to Courte 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

Ing
lu uti Ahum aee Mute* ti«*u*

TIME TABLE
Hm Msritims Stusmshjp Ce.

for the comingv«ui «St W«Ue hr mmh ru where Industryucuiara. il. Mil.Sailed by letter. Mra. A. C. D. Wilson, 63 
Carmarthen street. V SOLAN a, MANDOUN4

AM Adi SOISg iAAMiA tttunnlSr. Hto,m prw
lUley, for Norfolk.

Btmr Chigawcto, 3642, Parke, t tor 
Halifax and the West Indien.

•M *#W. WANTED—A woman to do the 
housework In a home In the country. 
All modern conveniences. Three in 
family. No children. Wages 120.00 a 
month. Write or phone to Mise E. R. 
Soovil. Gegetown, N. B.

MONEY MAhKI
,ru l.-dar .Ever 
isr told ie* led.
It Dtocmmt rat» 
I per out; three 
SHI per oenL flk 
•Don I*.

ith, lus, a asitNsr tuum, 
el earner of utia Lu Uavue BL Joan - 
Tuesday at 1M ul 1er Bincài 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Rearer Harbor.

Leave. Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for BL 
Andrew», calling at Lord's (Jove, Mica- 
aruoh. Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves BL Andrews Thuredaj, enu- 
lag * BL George, L'Eteta, or Bug 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leave» Black’s Harbor Friday tm 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Surer Her-

VICTORIA HOTELU MydMg hu-j-n
144 Soar Mleaedoba, Liverpool. 

BRITISH PORTS.
nymonth. Mar* «1—Aid Mr Rye, 

dam. New York for Rotterdam. 
FOREIGN PORTS.

Mww York. April 1—Aid Mr Rotter
dam, Rotterdam; Megal!

Better Now Than Brer.
<7 JUNG STREET. BT. JOHN,’* H 

SL John Hotel On, MA, 
Proprietors,

1 G. G. MURDOCH, M.EJ.C. WANTED.

Ci*& BMgiaear and Grown Land WANTEDr—A live automobile deal
er in 8L John to handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, end Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, blast- 
era Motors Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager,the Surveyor,
M CARMARTHEN STBEBT 

Phenes * 61 and * ill
mm AGENTS WANTEDe Met that PM F 

II eavingb are in 
hat the avenss de 
ed statu hu a 
credit than hlr 
ly I per cut of the total 
is world'! tirera are Am- 
irdlng to a eta

A. M. ROWAN 
Pbooe M. 396. 331 Main St.

Agents wanted In go represented 
districts. Salary or commission. Ap*March 20.—Ard Mr

Hellig Olav, New York. For Reliable end Professional 
Optical Services, call si 

& GOLUFEATHLR,
Main tupataM), T* IL UU-1L

mark an
improved

TENDERS WANTED^AU trade*, 
residence But SL John. Box 1109. PtY N. B. bran* The National Life,«H* la tU ruaeat tor Dor. Paints, Oils, Gin* MUI Supplies, Dry 

-and Tarred Paper, Cutlery
offices Union Beak Bldg. BL John, N, 
B. W. W. Titus, Prov. Mgr.

hlghwara
and wwnld hare tar reaching eSrnt SB. Maaelmeter Murkier uBed 8»on thia tide of the xn»nfu. Lure, Dipper Harbor at tM am. 

on Friday. Freight received Monday, 
I nmL to g pja.; Bl George traignt 
up UU 11 noon

Agu* the Thorne Wharf end Vil»i— co raj
LEWIS CONNORS; Mhnaser. 

Thona Main «ML

TENDERS WANTED—Maaon, car- 
pentering, electric wiring, roofing, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence Otty Road, te be completed June 
16th. Box 1109.

tuiday morning tor Norfolk. She 
wiU return here to lead seoeral cargo

in- House v ur mailing ifwIe,
Baring» Bank, Auoela- -itste of New York FOR SALEl Ou the

flkn the visiting Hotarlaa deleeatei 
he the gweete of the Halifax Bat. 

«7 OUh at luncheon, while the dele- 
get*» generally will be the guwts al 
the New» Beotia Motor League en a 
drive around the wonderful laud-tuck
ed harbor of Halifax. Ai I o'clock 
«ho Lientuaat-Governor of Nov. Sco- 
tta will give an Informal reception to 
the delegate, M his residence.

The annual meeting and luncheon 
of the Ouadisn Automobile- Aesocla- 
«I* wIE he held on Wednesday, May 
U. while in the evening the annual 
dinner end Informal entertainment ot 
th* Canadian Good Bonds Association 
«El be held at the Hal Ilex Hotel, the 

-Mumnl general meetiag for the elec- 
Uon of emeer. taking pUtoe on the 
toUowing evening. The offleera and 
dlractun ed the auociation have 'been 
in Tiled to iencheon on May U by the 
Commercial Club, ami a apecial coo- 
Swenoe of local and provincial good 
reads' aaeoetatlooi -will take place that 
name atternoon under the chairman- 
«hdp of Preeldent R. H. Murray ot the 
«• 8» Good Hoad#' issTTrlsflon

v day of the Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite end 

Bunker Coal. 
'Phonon West 90—17.

8-8. Oka HL la dee today from 
Norfolk to load general cargo tor 
Havana. Formai, Withy * Go.
•gent».

6.8. HARBINGER FOR SALE, all 
in first class running order and can 
ba seen at Connors Bros, Ltd, Wharf 
at Black's Harbor. Our reason for 
wiling is we have too many boats for 
one line to make It pay. We are not 
selling her for any fault than above 
mentioned. For price of thia boat 
apply to Lewie Connors, Manager 
Maritime Steamship Co* Ltd, Black's 
Harbor, N. B.

L£e\ HOLDER,

OtfhAMMMi
«jUJfiEN MUiLJJMU, MAJUia AX, n. a

Maoma 1» X, »1. p. o. Box li*

C. A.
AGENTS WANTED

•ovince
of

intario

Leading Grain.
Bfl. Ollmpo I* nt No. 4 ber* land

ing grain for MndlUrrnaenn ports. 
Robert Retord * Co. are local agents.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC PORTRAIT Agents desiring Print s. 

Finishes sad Hramaa. Write Unkeu 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., Tv 
■ onto, OnL

Téléphona, BackvUla, UU.Dering the winter montka and totttt 
the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston and BL John, 
freight lAipmenta from the United 
Slater eepeclnily from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John er 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In care of the Butera 8. ti. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Gann to St. John. This 1» 
a weekly service and shipments lent 
lag Boston Thursdays will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. a CURRIE, Agent, 
8t John, N. B.

General Cargo. Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's ttequirmenta.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

121 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

SJ5, Oerpentoon la at Long Wharf 
Inerting general cargo tor ««trail» PATENTS

FORTUNE TELLINGand New ftosiand.
hathmrstonhaugh a go. 
The old ebtithiMhed tuiu. tmmu 

every whose. Head OErne, Reyai Bank
Navigator Sailed. FOR BALE.—House and Lot eituatr 

ed at Jem*eg; 7 room house, good cel
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre oX land; near school 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further Information apply to F. A. 
Fowaee, SL Stephen.

The Canadian Navigator sailed Sa- PALMISTRY/ PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. West.tarda? night tor London with capacity 

cargo. BuMdlng, Toronto; Ottawa office*, » 
«tiffin stireeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.6* To Load Grain

Tfca Canadian Otter wlH shift to the 
West Bide this week to load grain for 
the United Kingdom. After taking 
oa grain the cargo will be oomplated 
at Long Wharf.

TO LEASE IN HALIFAX from MaX 
1st Warehouse space 2,000 eq. ft., first 
floor. Centre of wholesale district 
Electric elevator. Apply box 15 cars 
Standard.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS All Uncalled for guile 
coats from ear 30 br.nob e» through
out Canada will be sold nt «14.00 each. 
Odd trousers «3.96. In many eases 
this price Is leg, titan 1-3 their actual 
rahte. Merchants buy th 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
wiU boy 2 or 3 suite and an overcoat 
at this price. For safe at 28 Charlotte 
SL, BNOL1SH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

onds
ie Dec. 1935

nominations 
1500, $1000

100 and Int

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Chegnecto at Haifa*.

SB. Chegnecto sailed tor Halifax

MSthe McMillan pressSaturday to take on paeeengere and goods forSBcargo 1er West Indies.
DOMINION98 Print* Wat. titrent. Phone M. Situ.Trip te CvMgetine.

tfffhe delegates wUl leave by special 
NMNn »rer the Dominion Atlantic Rail 
w*y at 8.80 oa the morning of May 13, 
and proceed to WelfrlUe or Keatrlile, 
the party being split In two, so 
luncheons may he given them In 1>iav 
twt" towns sod then be driven In auto- 
uoMtoe through the wonderful Oa,- 
PMeaux Valley, end retnmlag by mi 
tor to Grand Pro station, reaching 
Hgllfer In time for dinner. Title L 
a trip that none should miss, and Will 
undoubtedly be an added Incentive to 
many to attend the convention.

Gaud .Hondo Exhibit.
IVf

•alls Tonight.
The Bmprass of Britain wfll sail 

tonight for Liverpool. She win call 
nt Halifax to take on fuel oil.

•ailed Saturday.
The Mlnnedone sailed tor Liverpool 

Hnlnrdey night.

TI* 1 FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street.

General Sales Office*
MowratAt

CO.MAIL CONTRACT
t2. We have about 2600 second hand 

Gartcraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

Ill IUM4M m.Ithui SKALÈ1) TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
received at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 29th day of April, 1921, for 
the conveyance or His Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, three times per week on the 
route, Prince William Station, Rural 
Route No. 1, from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post unices of Prince William 
Station and Magundy, and at the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector: Poet 
office Inspector's Office, St. John, N. 
B.. March 14th, 1921.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.
Increase Service.

Competition la the life oi trade. 
The Yarmouth-Boston service Is to ba 
Increased four trips a week in May— 
a month earlier than usual.

nRTNICNTLY SAILINGS
fim hmjm*

FOR SALE—One Holstine Register
ed three yea» old Bull; l grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
A Co.

ALL SIZES OFSign», Extension Ladders
gad 1 resiles

a L. MACGOWAN & SON
UOUtiB AND SKIN l AlNTBRS 

'Phone Main 697. 7a Brussel. SL 
8T. JOHN, N. B,

MAHON & CO. ILK*» St. Vianet Hard CoalRose Castle Laid Up. 
The Dominion Goal

SC Lucia

Company's GOODS FOR SALE«mwnw to 
SC John, N. B.

son, is laid up at Rotterdam and her 
master has gone to his horn# in Eng
land to remain until the ship Is or
dered Into commission again.

rime William Street, 
T. JOHN, N. B.
77 Halils Street, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

A feature of convention will be 
u* «ood roads exhibition which wl); 
oe located next te the meeting hut, 
end In which will be shown rend aup 
torlwla model, etc. with heavier road 
machinery on view In the rear of the 
college Daring the sessions a num 
Oor Of moving picture «in,, uhowine 
the aotual construction of various 
types uf roadway wiU Oe shown by the 
Department of Public Highways, Ont
ario, as well as scenic and other Elms 
of Interest.

ITie tentative program Indicate» 
that a majority ot the subjects that 
wkl be deal with by experts from 
both sides of the Une win have spécial 
MDllcation to road construction In the 
■ritime Provinces, lor they will deal 
• ti* IocaI pu-ohlema of gravel, 
«krth, sand and day roads, their pro
per construction and the most effi
cient manner of maintaining them 
The oMeot ed the Canadian Oond 
Hoads Association la Us convention» 
h to concentrate on the questions that most vitally sdtect the £cttaTtrf Si 
Dominion In whhdi the nnwu»,. arfl 
held so (hat delegates from munie!- 
pallties who have to grapple with local 
problems wffl te able to get the text 
ndvtoe on them, and through th. me- 
dUam of the tree discussion which will 
tallam every paper or address ascer- 
to*” ®le »Ar to overcome the dit 
Ecultlcs that confront them. The dir. 
feront methods of financing highway construction wfll also be dtomissed ”

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do you 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses pnd suits? 
We have thousands of yards that wfll 
be gold as low as 32.75 par yard. 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Cali at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

‘Phone Main 9.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Ship. Disabled.
Advices received In Hallfnx report 

the arrival at New York yesterday ot 
the disabled American steamer Went

Iks IsyaJ Ball IttanTPasket 0s. 
___________ HAUPAX, w. a________ RUB and Suit Caaea 

5Jr have a large assortment which 
Me ottering «I moderate price»

H. W. WOODS, 
Feet Office Inspector.H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Galoc In tow of the steamer I -one- 

downe. This Is the ship picked up 
by the American steamer Triumph 
which the latter had to abandon be
cause the Triumph’s fuel oil supply 
was giving out. When the Lansdowne 
toll in with the "lame duck" there 
was a probability of the tow ™>*nnf 
tor Halifax.

League of Nations
Paying Its Way

Most of Member Nations 
Have Paid Dues in Full— 
Rest FjperJrd to Pay.

0WANSn 9 and 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448. The Cheater Horse Thief Detective 

Association of Chester, N. Y., which 
was formed many years ago to hunt 
down horse thieve®, rèoently an
nounced that while this form of crime 
has almost died out, it had just voted 
to "modernize and branch odt,” and 
will now pursue automobile thieves.

STEAM BOILERShr

ELEVATORSichenge.

it John, N. B.
Winnipeg. Halite, 

REAL Vl
r ^STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

We offer 'Matheeon'* steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

Pay your out-of-town accounts by
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cento.

British Settlersi NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 66 H. K. 

No. 10, 48" dla., ll'-F' long, Ui 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 46 H. P.. 
No. », 4f dla, 16-6- 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 30 H. P., 31" dla
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds, W. I-

U8ED

Cancel Passages (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Geneva, Ap|?T a.—«Many wild rum 

on regarding the financial situation 
of the League of Nations have been 
dispelled by the budget reports now 
first published by the Leàgueu 

The Initial budget covering the first 
six months of tho League’s activity 
shows that ninety-seven per cent of 
the sums due the League from mem
bers were paid, only three member»— 
Argentina, Paraguay and Salvador— 
remaining in default 
budget covering the period from July 
1 to Dec. 31, shows the payment of 
75 per cent of the amount due, 18 
members having paid their contribu
tion In toll, 10 
payments and 14 not having paid any
thing up to date. However, It is ex
pected most of these H members 
still win pay. Invitations to do so 
were only sent out last September.

81x members of the League already 
have paid their quota as to the third 
budget, which was sent out Jan. 31, 
the first to pay being Finland by "A 
draft on New York.

The League la without official no
tice of Nicaragua’s alleged intention

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. I
FARM MACHINERYImmigration Officials Would 

Favor Modification of Lend
ing Money Regulation.

Engineers and NÎadhinists
uuvut i-i-uwa 

MvCOtiMAtiti. TltiLAtik AND
asmutriti iiACHiNsn », 

J F. LYNCH, 210 Uatoa Street. 
Get our prices sad term» baton 

buying elnewfie-e.

Iron and Brats Castings. 'Phone West 15,
West St John. Ci. H. WARING, Manager.

1.—Vertical Manne, 
73" dla., r-6"London, April 8.—The Canadian 

steamship companies 
they are receiving from twelve to fif
teen cancellation dally for passaged 
to Canada, which have been booked 
by prospective emigrants from the 
British Isles, the reason given being 
the continuation of the restriction re
quiring the increased amount of land
ing money (1250)), which was recent 
ly decided upon by the Canadian Cab- 

The Canadian immigration 
authorities here are said to favor this 
action insofar as it affects continental 
Immigration, but it would appear that 
it might wail be modified in the 
of Britishers, it hits hard At those 
who had booked their passages and 
made their arrangements before the 
landing money requirement was in- 
deased. Now some of these people 
find that they cannot go, and hence

bien, 135here any that SOFT COALpounds, W. P.
Write for farther det&fie xtu

The second
POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERSd |. MATHESON A CO„ LTD, 
Boilermakers ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Foil of Jewelry and Watches.

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 298541having made partial Mein 42New Glasgow, • * Nova Scotiajmers 1 MSI SL
AUTO INSURANCE
Aak For Our New Policy,

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AD In One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicitai.

Chas. A. MacDonald fle Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone ISHS,

ir-et.0

ER Beat Allied Tax Paris “White Wings”
In A. E. F. Uniforms

-

*«• toBdale, she were the del Mat#, 
to ®to recent customs conter once in 
London, hero returned here after. » 
rintl to Denmark,andI SALE SHIPPING AS USUALParia, April J—Paris Poet 1, Ameri

can Legion, L. oonskX&ring a protest 
to the French authorities against the 
misuse ot the American uniforms 
brought over tor the A E. F. and sold 
en bloc with other stocka to the 
French Government.

Among other 
forma have been put ha» been their 
issuance to street sweepers and garb
age haulers and hundreds of men look
ing like former dough-Boys are to be 
seen every day dêUatng the refuse 
from tho boulevards, 
olive drab doth Intended for uniforme 
have been bought by a large taxicab 
company and used as cab upholstery.

to withdraw for financial reasons.

JOHN J. BRADLEYstate that both 
to that (wuntrjr and tn Uothuto, »r- 
■SBementi era being made hr 
flgeraltfm between coentrta.i to de
feat fit» fltir per cent Allied euntome 
in Oat It to be Imposed an German 
•oeda The plan la to form

Western Assurance Co.much to the discomfiture ot the Can
adian railway and steamship com
panies. In aplte of this fact, however, 
an tour of the boats, which will carry 
emigrant» during the month off April 
are alraalljr toll

Placing the life of an average auto
mobile at between four and five yearn, 
it is estimated that practically 1,500,- 
000 «ora will go to the scrap-heap this 
year.

HO- F 1rs—Marine—Auto mobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Boot 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

to which the am-The leading Canadian Fire and
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

IL W. W. FUNK A SON,
St. John, N. M

of large concerns In Dronurtc
by which the partially- 

ifaotured German goods will be 
red and finished. In some came

ship Corporation and the termina» ot 
tile Maine Central Railroad branch.Eastport Hotel

Likely To Be Sold
OOO without 

art should

and are considered valuable pro per- Mlle» of thewfll only be assembled. ___
■Ml—is to to export them marked as 
mmdm in Denmark, or In Holland, as
thé cane may be.

THl —The ties. The double bouse is owned by 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Moses.

The Riverside Hotel was boat In 
1887 by the late Alonso Mallet, who

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
mutton, Apru i. real ee-opinion of Ota Gamutl»» dap 

«10 outcome at the London 
conference In «has tt wfll help 

the nature export Unde to Chanda, an

Offer, the Oeenrlt, ed toe Lnrgeet* » tote soeelp eonneete tee Mramlde ootid noted tt for yeora. tt was need and Wealthiest fee Office to the -NO SEX IN BRAINS-Hotel, one of Eeitport'e well known 
and well known to Own

er tourist» to ywarn

for s dub house tor eight yean, fol
lowing which to 1906 It wax 
tnbltahed as a hotel upon 
chased 
in im

IMRAINY WOrid.
CLL JARVIS & SON,

Prownelal «sien.

» «retint 
Uffl» i WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.

34 St. Paul St. Wert 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Toronto, April *—Tho Fderstion et
» ■onde off

pari, end the double dwtiMng house 
adjoining K in a prospective sals.. 
Both are do— to the baiti—i sso0oa, 
within a «timers throw off the whaiff

Women Teachers went on record here 
today—though not unanimously—a» 
favoring eqaal pay with men teachers 
for eqaal work. "There le no —x hi 

Tb«roareJ37 differentnxxMe off nfl>- bradne." declared Ml— B. M. PetiL of 
Ottawa, tn discussing the question.

—

i
by toe let. Chas. L. Cortbell. 
H was bought by Capt. James 

stoart at Dear Island, N. B„ and has 
since been under the peraenel■O. kJtsr. of
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"sll =wof Many Witnessed
D, * _ C:hiaf^„ f.nrricrm Par-J»Business situation uamson raraae
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IÂTS5 %V ash Day Worries Are EndedV Merchants and Leaders of In* Artillery, Fusiliers and Ordi- 
JJJJSt dustry See Business |*endu- nance Corps Heard Special

white welt ot Manitoba it tee J him Swinging to Normal Sermon in Trinity.
turned cooler with showers ot % 
rain or «teeL

% towards the Orest 
the WOOL The weather 
Ontario

Rothesay Boulevard Becomes 
Dangerous Stretch of Pave-

%
fc v %

Here Is a washing machine which everyone can afford. Do away with the 
washboard and hard toll; have clean clothes, washed in your home, without 
any of the rubbing which tires women and soon wears clothes threadbare.

%yv Many complaints have been regis
tered against automobiliste driving 
the pest week for earetoes driving and 
travelling at excessive speed on the 
Rothesay boulevard. It has been the 
mecca for speed artitci who have 
been burning up the pavement There 
have been many narrow escapes from 
serious1 accidents reported so far this 
season. One wagon was demoitel->t 
last week by being hit by a test trav 
etiing automobile.

Saturday Mr. John Kenny, factory 
inspector, was knocked down and 
severely Injured by an autotst speed
ing along the Rothesay road without 
paying due attention to the rights of 
others travelling the road.

AutelsW View

%% The■ The Standard representative inter- 
»e viewed a few ot the leading merchants 
% and head ot local enterprises Saturday 
\ with the object ot getting an exprès- 
S dton ot opinion on the business out* 
S look and the cnanoes of Immediate 
% improvement over conditions existing 
% me past few months.
S lu each and every case the Standard 
% found a most optimistic spirit prevaLl- 
V mg, with merchants and industrial 
% masters confident that the worst is 
J over and the pendulum is swinging 
J the other way. ' it is shout time we 
^ stopped talking about business depres- 
2 sIon, unemployment, troubles of the 
2 reconstruction period, alter ike War 
2 crisises, etc. Now is the time to take
■ a fresh start, feeling the worst is over 
^ and that the time is come when there 
^ is bound to be a reaction from the 
^ trouble we have experienced for a tew

months past." said on# business man.

The strains of military bands earn
ed many persons to hasten ou Sunday 
meriting to witness a turnout of sol
diers. A garrison parade of the Third 
Brigade Heavy Artillery, the St John 
Fusiliers and the Royal Ordinance 
Corps
at the Armories and marching to at
tend divine service at Trinity church 
and the Cathedral. Many favorable 
comments were heard upon the fine 
appearance of the troops an they pass
ed through the streets attended by the 
bands of the artillery (St Mary's 
Bands) and St John Fusiliers' Band. 
Large congregations attended both 
set vices, Y“ special sermon being 
preached by the rector, Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, at Trinity church.

.4 60 SLmt<Llt!X
Clothes Washer

% Victoria .. ..
38Calgary .

Prlnos^bert...............28
. , <Ü

4030%
30%
34% Saskatoon . »

Winnipeg* .7 7 
White River .. 
London.. .. .. 
Toronto.. .. ..
Ottawa...............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec...........
Halifax..............

which costs but $2.60, will enable you to do this. It is the simplest and most 
efficient washing machine yet invented The Simplex will wash a whole 
boiler full of clothes in 16 minutes without any work on your part; It will 
sterilise those clothes and kiH disease germs, without injuring the most 
dainty fabric. Just place the Simplex In the boiler, then go away and let It 
do the work for you.

50, ..S3S held yesterday, assembling..36 52%
.. 26 38%
. .37 68%

61. ..40%
54. .. 33Ï SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW6436
4232% HARDWARE

MERCHANTSW. li THORNE & CO., LTD.a. 46.30\
Forecast

Maritime—Fresh northwest 
winds, fair *nd cool.

Northern New England *— 
Moderate eh If ting winds; fair 
Monday and probably Tues
day; not much change In tem
perature.

% to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.Store Hours;—8 a.
S
%
% "St. John may bo tired of drives, 

but there Is one drive that might weft 
be inaugurated this spring and one 
that would be welcomed by gdbd 
thinking motorists,'* said an auto fan 
yesterday. "It le » drive tor better

S Those In Command
% Brigadier-General McDonnell, CM. 

G- D.8.O., was on parade, as were also 
the headquarters staff of military dis- 

Pendulum Swinge Other Way, trict No. 7, LleeVColonel Powell, A. 
Always thé pendulum swings just M'C*’ M •

about bo fir one war, and than there St. John Fnrtller.
-• 1 !**»* «»*»* Lleut-Colonel AleaaffBer McMil

lan. D.S.O., LleuL Ookmel W. H. Hax- 
risen. D.S.O. was In command ot the 
Third Brigade Hear, Artillery, Cap
tain Larkina ot the Royal Ordinance 
corps. At the eloee ot the terries 
the units parade to the Annoriee, 
where they were dlemined.

S

Vulcanite Roofingmotoring manners."
j AROUND THE CITyI
* PREACHED IN MONCTON

“In the dty," he said, “trafllc laWI 
and the police have motor regulations 
pretty well In hand. But on the 
Rothesay pike he thinks that the calfc- 
tul driver ot the city becomes the 
•peed maniac and the road hog."

The government win probably have 
an officer on duty to get niter speed 
mentaca who frequent tlda popular 
speeding stretch; hot our auto Mend 
thinks the public will he greatly bene- 
fitted It Individual motorist» would 

... ... l-lrh_ u,. no-rtorv toke «P the good work and tnnlet thatAfter the taking of the oDertory, ttxKl n. the rule of the road.
Motoring, he says, on the Rothesay 
stretch would be robbed of those ter
ror» which now make driving and 
riding a aeries of nervous shocks, as 
well as filling pedestrian» with leer 
and trembling lest they get bumps 
detrimental to health and limb.

Covers Every Roofing Need
momentum as it swings, reaches a

For your home, barn or shed, you 11 find VUcaaite Roofing will meet 
your requirements—a roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced with crushed slate 
in Us natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented désigné that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roof
ings. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

point as high one way as it has been 
the other. This is what has happened 
in the business life 4>f the commun
ity, and just now we are beginning to 
feel the thrill of the backward awing 
of the pendulum, and it Is safe to pre
dict that within a few months business 
will have resumed its normal propor
tion, is the opinion expressed by an
other.

Rev. V A. Goodwin of the Centen
ary Met! odist Church, preached in 
Moncton yesterday, exchanging pulpits 
with Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

!

HAD MANY VISITORS.
Many hundreds of citizens enjoyed 

a tour of inspection through the C. 
P. O. S. liner Empress of Britain 
yesterday afternoon. «

WATER PIPE BURST.
A break in a water pipe on Went

worth streeet betweeen Broad and 
Sheffield streets caused the water to 
flow over the street yesterday after
noon. Repairs will be made today. 

------ -
SERVICE AT INSTITUTE

Service at the Seamen’s Institute 
was conducted lent evening by W.

Brandie. Miss Dykeman was pian
ist. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the service.

CIRCUS REPEATED
The circus at the Y. M. C. A, was 

repeated Saturday night and the 
•'Gym" was crowded with an audience ! 
which fully enjoyed the perormance | 
that lasted over two hours and voted 
it the best ever held In the Y. M. 0, A,

which was handed to Canon Arm
strong I or presentation by UeeL-OoL 
McMillan, Canon Armstrong asked for 
a moment’s silence to be observed in 
honor of those who had given their 
lives in the war. After this impres
sive moment, God Save the Kihg was

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

Time fei; igncoiirpfwnt 
It was tiie concensus of opinion of 

those queried that this is no time for 
discouragement but one for encour
agement. All have felt the jolt, hut 

Conditions are 
better, they say, and things are chang
ing. Confidence is being restored in 
the business world, and plans are be
ing made by many concerns in the city 
for a expansion of their business. It 
is only a question of a short time 
when industry wtil be humming and 
the past will be a dream.*

Courage,: they sav, la all that Is 
needed. - ■» > *

J:

the crisis is passed.
sung.

included In Ae Master music were: 1United Dairymens 
Assn. Had Banquet

The Master Anthem. “Christ, Oar STORES OPEN 8-30 A. M„ CLOSE 556 P. M. DAILY. 
SATURDAY CLOSE 10 P. M.Passover” (Horatio Parker); Benedic

ts» hi O (West); anthem, *1 Will 
Sins ot Thy Power" (Sullivan). In 
the offertory anthem. "Mtaa Louise 
Knight sans a solo.

The Sermon
Taktn.fi sa hla text “For the Garth 

Brlngeth Forth Fruit of Heraelt,” SL 
Mark 4-28, Rev. Canon Armstrons 
pointed out that the real truth of the 
Easter message to not onty the Resur
rection of Jeaue Christ, but the faet 
that it was a spiritual victory won by 
Him, in spite of a seeming defeat and 
proved that God onrea for the world 
which He ha, created and the dwel
lers on It. The earth bears strange 
fruit sometimes, the preacher said, 
and Instanced how Cain found the 
earth, crying out to him, reproaching 
him for hla brother's murder, Pilate 
and the Sanhedrim little knew what 
a harvest they were sowing when they 
condemned Jesus to death. They 
thought they were silencing an ob- 
eettonable preacher, but His voice 
echoes over the universe. It seemed 
that the cause of the Kingdom of Love 
lay butted In the tomb on Banter 
morning—the tomb sealed with a huge 
stone. Bo thought the women going 
to anoint the dead body tor buriel. la 
not the globe indifferent to love, faith 
and all that is righteous! must have 
been their question. But that Easter 
day legions In the everlasting altitude 
of high heaven were In league with 
Jeaue and His followers. It is a truth 
to be remembered today that the stare 
In their courses fought for the cause 
of righteousness as they will always 
fight so long as stare shine. Neither 
the ancient Blsre, nor the modern one 
In a spiked helmet can prevail. All 
things work together for good.

pint Easter Morning

zVisitors Explain Plans of Dis
tributing Depot for St. John 
—F. J. Humphrey Retires. /Commercial Qub 

Meeting Tonight
r

jA complimentary banquet waa ten
dered F. J. Humphrey, retiring secre
tary of the United Dairymen's As
sociation, at Bond's, Friday °l8bt- 

Among Moae present were Guy Kin- 
near Sussex; Mr. Donnelly, Kingston; 
Mr. Magee, Quispamels, and W, H. 
Haggard of Norton, executive mem
bers of the United Farmers' Move
ment. These gentlemen made ad
dresses and spoke particularly of a 
proposed milk distributing depot in 
St. John, explaining the details of the 

With one depot all the local

LOST CONTROL OF CAR 
A motorist turning off King to Char

lotte street last night lost control of 
his car and the bug fliadhine began 
travelling backwards. It backed on
to the sidewalk in front of Woolworth 
and was brought to a stop within two 
feet of one of the plate glass win
dows,

U <r"Has Commission Form of 
Government as Applied to 
St. John Been a Success?"

V:
Pi■V

:(ia paing asked about the Commer
cial Club meeting -tonight the secre
tary, Mr. McLellan stated1 that jit 
was rather unfortunate that the Club 
nad to confine itself to Monday even
ing on account of not being able to 
secure an aùditorium for some days 
iaten.

It pern Biots with the Board of Trade 
and ether meetings and may have the 
effeel of preventing some of the mem- 
uera from attending, but on the other 
ban if. what question of a public nature 
ceulq J»a of more Importance to a 
member than the one to be discussed 

igiit, vis. "Has Commission Form 
of Qeyaniment as applied to SL John 
been a success."

Ad opportunity is afforded for 
there to discuss the 
after it has been in- 

two speakers in the at-

EXCHANGED PULPITS
Rev. H. A. Cody gave a fine dis

course at St. John's (Stone) church 
last evening, exchanging with Rev. 
Canon Kuhring who preached an ex
cellent sermon at St. James’ Church. 
During the service at Stone, Mrs. Har
rison sang very beautifully “Open the 
Gates of the Temple."

matter.
dealers could call there and procure 
milk Instead of having to make con
tracts with different farmers through
out the country; the city would be set 
off in districts which would save over 
lapping of routes and in all would 
greatly reduce the expenses now incur
red In the business. The main idea 
was to have the local dealers confer 
with those who propose the establish
ing of a distributing depot and a com
mittee will undoubtedly be appointed to 
discuss the details and co-operate.

During the evening the gathering 
was entertained by Miss Earle, Mr. 
Dickson, D. Arnold Fox and Jack Rose- 
ley with musical numbers.

/

You Cannot Help But Be Pleased 
With Such a Nice Collection From 
Which to Select a Spring Wardrobe

LOW SUNDAY
Yesterday was Low Sunday. It was 

regarded as the close of the Paschal 
solemnities and termed Dominica m 
Albis, as it was the last day on which 
the newly baptized wore their white 
robes. It has been known as Low 
Sunday, since, though itself great, it 
Is but a small festival in comparison 
with Blaster Day. The Greek Church 
also commemorates SL Thomas on this 
Sunday.

DELIGHTFUL FROCKS HAVE FIRST PLACE—
Here you will find many new styles to make you enthusiastic. Mode# are so charming, 

new and individual, you will find selection is delightful. Many smart basque effects are 
showing, and skirts have plenty of frills and flounces. Ribbons, embroideries, lace and 
touches of contrasting color are used for trimmings on Frocks of cloth, taffeta, Canton crepe 
and Crepe-de-Chine

ONE CAN’T DO WITHOUT A COAT—
If you haven't had a new oni for some time, you will find the moderate prices now 

prevailing a great incentive to buy one now. Whether your need is for a loose wrap for 
dressy occasions, or a practical coat for sports wear, you will find our stocks provided with 
pleasing and practical kinds.

ail

tnedu
fiftaative pud two for. the negative.

If it had been open to the public, 
the Height sot Pythias Castle would 
aot hoid the audience, as 1 have been 
besieged *rith inquiries as to the pub
lie being permitted to attend.

If this question wtit not attract the 
members of the Club then 1 would 
hazard the prediction, that individual 
selfishness precludes any possibility 
of ever building np a genuine 
muaty spirit, and without this 84. 
John of nu other place can hope to 
get put nf the nut.

Less Accidents
At Sand Point

------ -----------
VITAL STATISTICS.

There were fourteen death# in tb# 
city during the last week, from the 
following causes ; Pneumonia, three;

On the first Banter morning the 
stone was rolled away by a power 

magnificent than the Roman 
Empire, and that body which stood tor 
justice and right was released. A 
buried Jeans cannot remain buried. 
His spirit is today more powerful and 

He Himself was

senility, meningitis, peritonitis, mal
nutrition, heart disease heart failure, 
imperfect heart, spina bifdia, cerebral

To Date Emergency Hospital 
Has Had 67 Cases Against 
125 Last Season.

I
hemorrhage, bronchial pneumonia, car
cinoma of tongue and throat, one each.

Nine marriages were solemnized in 
the city during the week ending April 
2. For the same period there were 
twenty-nine births, seventeen boys and 
twelve girts.

living than ever, 
sure of this fact, for He never referr
ed to His death without going on to 
speak of His resurrection.

The text is taken from a parable 
which tells of the sowing of sepd, and 
it is true that if love is scattered 
along life's pathway, a harvest of love 
will be reaped. Earth will give back 
the harvest you sow, although allow
ance must be made for soil and ett- 

The harvest will have some 
likeness to Its sowing.

Jesus laid down His life In the 
What HW

com-

iHAVE YOU BEEN THE NEWEST SUITS?
We are sure you will like them. Many are In youthful box styles gaily embroidered, 

but for those who prefer more fitted lines there are semi-tailored, models, with or without 
belts, plain in line and decidedly good looking.

No matter what your special preference, you are 
apt to find it in our Spring stocks.
HATS FOR THE DISCRIMINATING—

There are many lovely styles here tor present 
needs or use later on. Many models have been de
signed by famous French, English and American Mil
liners and mpny have been cleverly thought out at 
home.

White it is perhaps too early as yet 
to boast of it, the C. P. R. employees 
and the longshoremen working at 
Sand Point may congratulate them
selves on the very few accidents that 
have occurred during the winter port 
work this year ae compared to last 
season.

There have' been but 67 cases ad
mitted to the emergency hospital for 
treatment this season, while 126 were 
admitted, the previous season. There 
is of course two factors to be taken 
into consideration when comparing the 
two years. The number of boats load
ing and discharging last year was 
much greater than has been the case 
this season, and there was consequ
ently a much greater number of men 
employed, and again the present win
ter port season is not yet ended. But 
oven taking these two tacts into con
sideration, there remains but little 
doubt that the work* hare been much 
freer from accident

Influence of The 
Junior RecLCross

— +<$>+------
SATURDAY'S MARKE2P6.

The following prices were quoted in 
the city (market Saturday mornïhg: 
Beef, 18c. to 30c.; lamb, $3.25 a quar
ter; veal, 18c. to 35c.; pork, 30c. to 
36c.; pork, 30c. to 36c.; ham and ba
con, 45c.; chicken, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; 
butter, 56c. to 60c.; eggs, 30c. to 40c.; 
potatoes, 36c. to 40c.; turnips, 26c.; 
parsnips, 60c.; beets, 66c.; apples, 
40c. to 60c.; cabbage, 7c.; celery, 26c.; 
lettuce and parsley, 8c.--- ♦<*»

TWO AMUSING BOUTS 
A number of people at No. 4 berth 

Band Point, yesterday afternoon wit, 
neesed two unique bouts on the deck 
of an Italian ship. The first was be
tween a small terrier dog and a pig. 
The dog would hang with Its teeth to 
the porker's ear, end after Mr. Pig 
would squeal for about a minute it 
would shake the terrier loose and es
cape, but the honors were ajl in favor 
of the dog. The terrier was not bo 
fortunate in the second bout when 
proud with puccess he tackled the 
ship's cat which put up a good tight 
and in a few moments sent the dog 
away to nurse a badly scratched nose.

SUCCESSFUL TEA.
A successful tea in aid of the Pro

vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
was held In Centenary Methodist 
church parlors Saturday afternoon, un
der the auspices of the committee in 
change of the home. Mrs. T. A. Or* 
ham, the general convener, was as
sisted by the followVg: Pouring, Mrs. 
James Manning and Mrs- J. Silliphant; 
sexving, Mrs. F. Kerr and Mrs. Mow- 
*r; In charge of kitchen, Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown; cooking table, Mrs. B. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Barnham and Mrs. J. F. 
Emery; tickets, Mrs. Powers; candy, 
Mrs. HU Is ton and Mrs.,Lawton, and 
treasurer, Mrs. Schofield. The par- 
lore were appropriately decorated and 
the tea tables were adorned 
bouquets of pretty spring flowere.

------ -----------
Commercial Chib Meeting tonight 

t Knl*ua of Pythian Cast*.

F. B. McCrcady, Toronto,
Speaking Throughout Prov
ince on the Work ' <**

p- iîcGteady of Toronto is arriv
ing in £<L Jc-ha this morning at the 
invitation çf the Provincial Red Cross.
Me. Medready Is speaking throughout 

Érpvioce on the work of the Junior 
N? #bowing ito influence

‘ho- -to, .re reminded o, their if 0„t“oTad th^* Western loved ones. While they are comfort.

tie* g» lupjprs who have accomplish- heJ(|—thQt ttod is above all, ruling all.
Jesus believed this and taught of God 
as a loving Father. God is in control 
of this earth and cannot be overcome 
by any forces of the world.

On Easter day the earth gave forth 
fruit of herself. God was vindicated 
and It was proved that He rules in 
high heaven and on earth. The spirit 
of Jesus lives in the heart of men 
swaying the nations. Renan, the ag
nostic, said that God does not care tor 
His universe; but as surely as Christ’s 
spirit is seen In the world, this is a 
false statement. We have seen the 
spirit of Jesus in many a godly 
mother.

Christ's great message embraces aD 
every returning Easter. Its hopes and 
comforts hâve been fulfilled every gen-

cause of brotherliness, 
fought for and died for has an appeal 
for you and for me. Surely we do 
not need, to, hq reminded of our great 

who lie In France 
ey drew- near to

hallowed dead, 
and Flanders. Th 
Christ in their deaths. They, too 
sowed seed and the harvest is bound

Flower Trimmed Hats are exceedingly smart, 
and everyone Is admiring the new and original shapes 
seen for the first time this Spring.

(Second Floor.)
to come.

/the Graves Are Visited 
■ At.Easter graves are always visited

Red

\

J^ncÂeJiÉoî^b^ù^SUene^m
KIMO 9MIT ^ tiRtiHURTguest of the 8t. John Rotary Club. 

On Tuesday, he will speak at Freder
icton before the Board of Education 
aqd through the kindness of Premier 
Foster win address members of the 
Legislature, speaking also before Nor
mal School students and other inter
ested. tin "Wednesday a public meet
ing at-St. Stephens has been arrang
ed. Returning to SL lohn on Thurs
day, Mr. McCready wHl address a pub
lic meeting here and go to Moncton 
for Friday. From Moncton he lea vos 
for Charlottetown then on to Halifax.

things.
r. McCready will he the IMPERIAL COULDIfT HOLD

EVERYBODY SATURDAY. jp
Saturday's rush at Imperial Theatre 

was so great that almost one thous
and, mostly children, were disappoint
ed by not gaining admittance to the 
matinee. At night again the Jam was 
tremendous. The attractions were 
the children's fairy opera “Beauty and 
the Beast," and the new jungle serial. 
"The Son of Tarsan." Both scored 
pronounced successes, 
comic opera fantasy presented by 

almost professional

Great Sale of Women’s 
Undervests at Less Than 
Half Regular Price.

NOTICE, fitTAIL MERCHANTS
Members of St. John Branch, the 

Retail Merchants' Association 
quested to attend the meeting in the 
Board of Trade office on Monday even
ing to discuss the business tor,

HOUSE WARMING
PARTY IN STATION

The register at the central police 
station last evening gave evidence of 
a house warming, such as has not
been given In the local establlrtmjent one hundred dozen Women's Sum- 
for quite some time. There was a mer Weight Undervests, short sleeves 
week-end party of a dozen all told. an(j sleeveless styles. Made of fine 
The drunks were present In force and cotton and silk lisle. Being “seconds" 
commanded the majojrtty in the j that ^ Bnghtiy imperfect, these 
house, with three representatives re- were bought at a great discount with 
gisterlng on Saturday and two more the result they are now being offered 
on Sunday, in addition they w-ui as- jeB8 than one-half regular price, 
sured of the support of two more. Medium and 0. S. sizes. Prices 25c. 
with a leaning towards their point of tQ 65c
view. George McLeod and Charles F A. Dykeman Co., The Store for 
John charged with having liqilOr in 
their possession other than in their
private dwelling. Thonlas Hayes was t
an independent, charged with com- Has Çommlskton Form of Govern- 

Bvery member of the Commercial mon vagrancy. The protectionists ment as applied to St. John been a 
Club should attend tonight's meeting, were represented^ four members, success?"

r
The little Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Jones, 136 

Wright street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Gladys I*, to 
Douglas W. Allan, of this city, wed
ding to take place at an early date.

FERNHILL CEMETERY 
Annual meeting Monday. 4 p. m. 

Lot holders invited to attend.

fifty kiddles
.and elicited thunders of applause and 
ealvoee of laughter, 
were truly wonderful, their singing, 

oration since. It was a living God dBncing and acting equalling anything 
who raised Jems from the dead, and pollard Lilliputian Opera Co.
He is present in this church today. U d;d here. “Beauty and the
we live with Jesus, we may, Hke Him. Beast" will be put on twice daily this 

but ours will also be the W|fc a o’clock and 8 o'clock—in 
connection with the usual show. 
Children 16 cents at matinees; other

The childrenLOST A BARGE.
The tug Pejepscot, Bath, Maine, 

with two barges In tow for St. Mar
tine lost one of the berges off Cape 
Spenoer Saturday night. The tug 
proceeded to this port with the one 
barge which It anchored here then 
returned and picked up the other one. 
The Pejeeoot proceeded to St. Mar 
tins this morning.

find a crues, 
final victory which will overcome the 
world.

BOARD OF TRAM TONIGHT. 
Speakers: J. Fraser Gregory, Muyor

Schofield. Conference on Puslm ii i 
Tax. Manufacturers, Wholesalers and 
Retailers invited.

with

If you are Interested in your tax 
WH tonight's meeting Is of special Im
portance to you.

The King's Daughters* Annual meet- 
la» Tuesday, April Ht, 1.10 p. m. CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEA
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